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P~ssibl~.solu½iori lie_s; . - ~tly_r=iv~i~tllcrw.n-c. ... ·· ·· , ·. "Eightruu"idrcd~is·n~t~fura: libmlans.ficlds~~~booksfur·up<li~ 
.. • -:·· ·:cl:· · I·b · · r'• . . AlthoughthelibraryhasrcccivcdancxtraS12 r=rchlibnuy,butlcssthanS400,000isnotc,.Tn ~n. . . .- · · - : 
1Il Stu .. ~nt l rary 1ee millionataBoardofTrustccsmc:cting~month pn:tcnciing to be a =rch libruy; said,M:uy .· Lamb said graduate ~ts and te;idi_er.; ·• 
-)": R_achel Lindsay . _ for its new $42 mjllion m:iowtion and.~tion Lamb, English professor 2:J1d fuatlty assotjation ,vould be advc=b' affectahmting books and -
I 
~rl1n_d~aY@dafu'.\!filPt1an.com project, Moms was n:;-..ently for=! to~ its rcpn:sel_it:µn-e for the Libruy Advisoi:y Affiir.s . ~lions, ~d that v.ixtld_·in ~ ~. 
· : . . . .· . . . funds to purchase mor.-0graphs, or books, m order Comnutti;e. , - . • , - - · 1D1pact the type of edu.::anon un~uan; : 
. Nqn~ i,f the S,IUC departments have. been.· to maintain its CUITC11tjoumal SlWSalptions, also , Lamb was, id'crring to the administration's students rea:M. .. · "' _- ;°· • : • .• . • • 
· !· . , 'sparcd_th~wra,di ofthecuim:itbudgcta¥s,and:· known as serials._: ·- . · . _ commitment in Southern at_ 150 to become one .· Lamb pointed out that :althougli'intcdilir.uy . 
·! :,_Monis4h!)i.iyis_notancxccpticiri , , , ! : , · , Nat ycr, die librruy will lm-e $390,434 to ofrhe top 75 rcseuclnmivcrs¥cs in the United 'loans an: av:iibble,studcnts_who;w}?,tc·~.for 
1 I · . ;-: \ sruc; S1L<tuned'11 S22 n-.illion cut, in, state: pun:hasc books,,46 pc=nt less than the mo~ States by the year. 2019. Though the science, a class an:ondcadlinc, and most do nothai,: the · 
'.! ·: '.fundingtl);is_ycar, the i:ficcts o(-:which arc,still, graph budget from:this'ycar. The CUITC!lt book : technical and medical 1fidds use more joum:tls 1 ' • • '· ' • 
'. J . rippling ~out tI:c cunpus.Mmtjs.~orruy ··budget is S718,24~: . · .in, their n:scarch, teachers and· students in' the:· See MORR~S, page 8: _ 







gather in co~t~rprotes~ ... 
"Tiie idea is we're supposed to have fr=· Advocates react to last doms." ' . · . 
week's anti,abortion shout Paula, a Carbondale resident who wished 
to keep her last_ ~e anonjmous,,said she 
bas participated in oilier protests, but this 
was her first pro-:abortion demonstration. 
Her ~onp·micipati.on, howC\'Cf, was because · 
there was no need to fight for a woman's right 
to choose because for her, she has :ilways had 
· Jackie Kea·ne 
jkeane@daifyegyptian.com 
Th~ numbers were· not as large, but the 
,:oiccs: and• posters of pro-choice demonstra-
. to~ nia_y have been just as loud; MKccp your 
rosaries off my ovaries" and "No church, l!_O • 
state can make a woman's choice," were·som:: · 
of the signs held. 
that right. · .. _ . 
."1 havc;n't h,ad to.(protest),"· Paula sud. 
"We've had the right for all these years. It is 
On Jan. ,;!2, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court 
. m~e a decision in Roe v. Wade; laying the 
foundation for abor-
tjo;~1:::~stra tors. • "When )'au 
blamed President · . become too 
George W •. Bush comfortable with 
and his administra~ 
He said he came out Suncay afternoon tion for what they yourrights, they 
to let people know there is large support for feel is a new need to will be taken away . 
a woman's right to choose. A father of two stand up for abortion fro The 
daughters, _he said he wants them to grow up rights. m you. 
witbtherighttochoosewhatthcywanttodo "Because I· am ideo.iswe're 
with their bodies. • '\'CI}' pro-choice ~nd · ed · ha · 
According to Shannon Petrello, a gradu-. I bclie\'e George suppos . to _ye . 
. ate student i{! cinema and_ photography; and Bush and his admin- . fr~:" . ; ·. 
. Deidre Hughes, a graduate student in histoiy, ~tration arc ti:!ing . ..;. Deidre H:,ghes· ·: i ~; 
the £lcm_onstration was organized partly as a . to take away. nght graduate stu,lerif. history·· 
response to the protests· the .wcdccnd prior, to. choose," Paula · · 
Pe~o and Hughes pulled their car over ·said of why she was 
after driving passed last week's anti-abortion protesting. . . . : . . 
di:m(?nstration, got out and coimtcr-protested According to Petrello and Hµghes; the 
__ acr,o_ss the street from the_ ant:-abortion d~- .· rights of Americans arc bC!Ilg wliiajed away. : • . · ·· • 
· onstriitors last Sunday: · · . ·. . . : ·. , - • - ; . ; Petrello sai_~ she secs Bush as_ being hypoc:riti- _ .. _-. 
. faid this Sunday, they-got more tojC>in · cal.because he tells the people he is p~~Iif(: • _,. 
-them as they stood up for~ v. Wade but started a war ~t l_a.lls p~ple:: : • ·, .· · · 
.Petrello,· dresscf.~th:c!J.• ~n b_lack ~o ... -~~h]. says.if.is not~O!( to,_killt:ui: 
mourn fo~ those who h:i~-c ,died m regards ~ · AIJ!cnCUl baby but OK· to kill- non-white,. 
the_ abortion issue, s~ddespitc their efforts to 'c' non-Christian ~· ~ss. the world,".. . 
respond to last weekend's· affair; abortion is :1 ; Petre,llo said: . ·.. • .· • . . .- · _:. ·.: 
ti!Jlcly issu_e now.· . . _ ... · ·. . ·.. . . • . . . According to Hugh~, ~Ill used. to have ... _ 
A partial-birth ~rtion bill was passed. Voices forChoiccs, a _Sf!ldc:n( 
by. the .House, and,the Senate wilh-otc on Oganization that_ dealt -with. pro--abortioir • 
. ' ··_. .. -'.·.c .. ·: AMANDAWtnnocX-OA!LYEGYP'IWI itshon!y •. , .· \.•- .. -::· .: issues.' < ' . •-• .·_:··.' .. :··· .. ·.- ... 
M~Etfiriifge..•a•~i~r in'~ogy,.hol~ a sign in .support of abortion rights Sunday . "When you.become too comfortable with She said :that with- the'. topic =rfac-__ -0 •• _:.; : 
afternoon near US: Highway 51.and lllin~is Route 13. P~ple gathered ii:t front of_City Hal~ ·your.rights, 'they ,viii be .taken a\<':<)' fiom . ing; shekthinking about starting the RSO , : : , . 
llit¥~i~~lii~~~¥l~~~=!~2~~~Hw!·~-a~_'•.· 
nsack@da1lyegyptian.com · · ~ · · · · · ·. · Lance Jack to gn,: the citizens ofC:ubondalc a of !Ill impact as fur as publii: safi:ty: He 5?¥ ~ . when :i).c:ohol-oles 1icgan on Sunday, h::would . < ·. ! 
Kegs_' ~~~~~~a=li_~:fo~;4;:~t()f~thcy'.2°bcgin:~2lco- -~~~a,.f~~~c-~~~t;°f.·;·::.· ~/nu4i~t~to~~~!1\tj-;'/-·' • 
. mornings in_ Carooridalc if the .Ctty Colllltjl fol- · . ' · I.any Juhlin' was the only_ i11cmbei of the . Judy. Grc:cr said the only pmon she. spoke ·, . · •. "I m,ed to squinn\men the' p=chcr wo1~1d ·. . , 1 
lows ~!==W.tion of the ~or Amisoxy -· .~ .~<>.did·. not 'recommend· tJ.ie change .. to · witli who did not~,':lrit the alroh.ol sale~ to be ' ~ ~ minu~ oya: 1 p.m:; Cutts said.. "I'dicm't.· ·· .. :1 
Board_to ~ the st!I_t.!Jme ofliql}or-sal~ ti> salc_~c)~~~t!:1titwasnotthctwo-hour . twoh01UScarlicrwasaministcrwhoclid_~otw~nt wantto_bclitcgcttingtothe_liquorstore": <· -~ j 
11 a.m,; . ,· .. , · · ·. · changcth:ithewasag:unstbuuarhcrthelllcssagc: alrohol to besctYedatallc:-it Sundays. ~;' o : )f.thc.<:ity Council decides to changc the ~ 
cwFridayscssionatnoonthat~ndalcshou!dt:n~ucsofthe ro~ry •. _· • · . •Uif:nwin ~ingthe choic:c to~ ~robe!- . ,\nuld~notonlytherighto~ toscllalro-: 
rcco~en~. 6anging ~ amait 1!CJu°: code. '.1,,;. :11c mcmbeis ~the board shared the feed- ··· · his _suggestion on ~~--Cutts said_ although:'; al_cohol .early ~n Siincb.:y cu:i ,buy enough ~hol · . · . 
, .Tue· Liquor ~ryBoaic! ~ded in a spc-,. -•· tpat the less ~t ~ .would say about tl}c · _ M~ the other people I spoke ,\ith ~ n:ally: •;_ star.ing · time for• ajci>hol- sales on • Sundays, it .. · : I 
-~.-~.~-~ .. l.·~-~-j.~.o_~.~ .. ~ .  - _=_ '..··'.•J·~.-.~.~.:.a:,_~1.-i•uhlin.~.~_.-.~ ..  -.~-~~.--·.,.:~.~;~ .. r.. ~.--. i_:·~.~~.~ ... ~the_·~.~.~.·.\·~-n.~-.~···· ... ~ .•. ~.-~.·~.!_.:.~_~.•.:.i ... t.•.l•i·r·~.,.=_.·.i.r.-.~.~----_:_-.·.·._· ... -.~~ 
Thefiiialdecisiono~the1SSUC\yillbemadeby~ - tt~;K th_ey had:·=-ed fio1n members of the . he IS a deeply rcJ.igi?U5 man, he has also hem a· on Sarunhyrught . · . . . . , 
.... qry_~_at7p.m:Oa.21: ·• · · , • ~uniry .. : -:-:: ; . ' · , ·.. • .. ,, hc:!',y_drinkcrforalongtimi;.' ... _: . _ •~ "lbclic,-c~thechangcwouldl?C:1.disscmcc - • .• :_, • 
;~,.1 ,.,.•:t:,.•.~-~•. to_ st11-1.!1Clling,alcohol1 earlle,;,:•~'J't~eDcput_;i Chicfi Sta~~Odum•~: . .r•.: ·,•:0J'll!;'saidhewould attchddrun:h:on&\ndij-s~,·1. w rlu:'tc!igibus'cxinimunity~ 1e1the"Stiiilmts:t_l.\~,:1':>.:'~ ' 
~~lfti~fi':tFi1}J,S~1f~:~_r:;r_:r,~;;~r.z~-:7•\~,t -•~-·.,,,·1·.~: _(~-;" ~: -/~--
• • • o I • ~ • • ~ ....... 
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Personal Jnjury 
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American Indians attack ·· 
Columbus Day · 
DENVER, Colo. {CNtJ) - American Indian groups 
that have in past years tried to disrupt Denver's Columbus 
· ~:a~k~~~:Ji~~ie ~~~ ~~~~ Jn~~t~J~1;~::i ~~~ide 
the Italian community. · ' 
"A paralyzed victim of the Columbine High School mas• 
~~~ \~l~:fr ~~:~~l~o\~!i,';;~;:::a~!J~ ~hiJ,e ~~tlve 
people view as a racist holiday," American Indian activist 
Russell Means told Reuters. 
· Richard Castaldo, who was left a paraelegic after being 
wounded in the_ 1999 ~ool sho9ting. WTII. make his plea 
before Saturdays parade m downtown Denver. . . 
American Indians and other sympathizers have clashed 
with Colorado's ltaHan community for more than a decade 
O\'el the Denver event, one of the oldest Columbus Day 






opponents are asking Castaldo, an Italian-American sur-
VJVOr of the Columbine High School massacre, to speak 
before the j>arade and ask for the name change. 
lNTERNATlONAL NEWS 
Experts fear terrorist N.,-bomb 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden {CNN) - International 
~~~~~ioe~r:;rs_a:h1~~~tl~~N~~otin"Js ~a::1a~! :~t~~g 
and detonate a nudear fission bomb, a· diplomat and , 
senior nudcar scientist said. • 
lhe diplomat, told reporters a team of ICRP experts 
from around the world had met this weekend in . 
Stockholm to discuss emergency responses should this 
scenario become a reafrty. 
Asked what was the worst-case realistic scenario for an 
act of nuclear terror, the diplomat said: "A very bad!/ done, 
but done nuclear weapon.· 
After Sept 11, the Vienna-based International Atomic'. 
te~r:Ji~~~~~~r~~";;!;!!~~ :~~l£'~eentti1:;g h:i· 
of them to make a "di~_bomb" -when a conventional 
explosive like dynamite is used to disperse radioactive · 
material . 
lhe IAEA has always Said the possibility of terrorists 
making nuclear fission devices was very low because of 
the diffi~lty of acqui1ing bomb-grade uranium or pluto-
Muslim girl suspended 
for head scarf 
OKLAHOMA CITY (CNN),-, An l l•year--old 
NEWS 
· ~~C:~~;'~Jr~~,~~iJife~~~~i~he!cf~~~ ~~~~~ dress 
code policies. - • · . • · . . . , 
Board officials met Friday to discuss the fate of su~ " 
pended sixth-grader Nashala ".fallah" Hem, who. was . 
· asked to leave school in the eastern Oklahoma town of 
Muskogee on Oct. 1 because she refused to remove her 
head scarf, called a "hijab." 
School officials instituted a dress code in 1997 pro-
hibiting the wearin~ of hats and other hedd coverings 
indoors. Officials said :,ey implemented the code to stem 
gang-related activity, hem declined to remove her hijab, · 
· saying it would violate the way she observes her religion. 
Officials at the school, the Ben Franklin Science • 
Academy, previously summoned Hern to the· office on 
Sept 11 to inform her she was no longer.allowed to wear 
the scarf. She had worn it since the school year.started a. 
few weeks earlier. · · · .;: · · ·:. · 
A school attorney said federal education rules adopted· 
in 1998 do not allow.for exceptions for religious beliefs. 
nium and the technical 'sophistication needed t~ construct 
a fission bomb. 
Twins joined; at head. 
· ar.e ~eparated 
(Clrn) - Doctors F1ve separated 2.•year--old Egyptian, 
twins conjoined at the head and they are in stable comfi• . 
lion, the hospital said Sunday. · 
Ahmed and 11,lohamed Ibrahim were separated at· 
11 :17 pm and they are now undergoing the final craniofacial 
~ of their surge:y in whim swgeons dose the ti=e rover• 
~cl:i::J:~:S~!ir~~ 
Skin v,ias being harvested from the boys' hips to cover 
their wounds. . 
lhe boys are "within strikin~ distance of living separate 
lives," a hospital spokesman said Sunday. 
lhe neurological phase of the surgery to separate 
Ahmed and Mohamed Ibrahim, or the ~eearation of veins 
and supporting tissues connecting the. children, was com• 
pleted Saturday. 
Today Five~day For~cast Almanac 
Tuesday Chance of rain 68/43 Average high: 71 
High 73 Wednesday Mostly sunny 68/44 Average low: 44 
Low51 Thursday Chance of rain 65/40, Monday'~ hi/low: 94/22 
Sunny. Friday Mostly sunny 64/36 
Saturday Mostly sunny 69/44 
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Poj-ICE REPORTS 
University 
Christian A Davis, 21, ~f O1icago was cited for illegal use 
of a lightinll system at 7:16 p.m. lhursday in the 200 block ,,/ 
of Neely Dnve. ~~vis posted his drivei's licenSE;? as bo~d .• 
Alida Marie Roig11s;' 19, of Chicago was arrested and·. . · 
charged \vith domestic battery at 2 a.m. Friday at Kellogg 
Hall. Rozgus was taken to the Jackson County Jail in 
Murphysboro, _where ~he was released on b,:i~d. · . 
_:'IIATIIAS Nusor: Cusrmtat S£R\1Cl:/CtRCUI.ATIOS 
NEWS Eorroa: REPRtw.7 ATI\"t:: " 
K;',~'lll BROCI: EXT'. 
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. , Cm EnrroR: . · M1Cl!O-ro>1l'UTl:ll SPEOAure I, ... 
J•cxn:KU.'<t , EXT.258 Kru.vn1o~w; i:xr. 2~2 • . 'Today 
~~~~~R: ~:•255 ::~-:~f~=~,'<ll~ 2~1 
snmt.'<l' uf'E Eorro11: CJRCtrunos 111 ...... = 
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. Saline Room in the siudent Center 
.The D Al LY EGYPTIAN;· the student-run ne\~apcr ofSIUC, is committed to being a~ sotiro! of · 
. i~onnaticin, commen~ and ·~ublic discourse while helping readers.understand ,the issues ~ccting their lives. 
NEWS 
pery Chico's agend~. _::;· 
addresses· education, . 
· healthcare and.econo~y. 
Amber Ellis 
aellis@dailyegyptian.com 
He ~- not run for office since sllident· 
council· in high school, but working for the -
people is nothing new to U.S. Senate hopeful 
Gery Chico. · . · .. • 
Chico, wh9 has twice been appointed prcsi• 
dent of the Chiago Public Schools, has been 
credited with the turnaround of the troubled 
Chiago school system. 
ti:mv,_ he is hoping to try his hand in poli· 
TyJuan . Cratic, president of College · 
Democrats, said he w.u glad to have one of the 
U.S. Senate andidatcs av:ailable for discussion 
Friday at B~wne Audirorium. 
"\Ve ha\'e an opportunity to replace a scna· 
tor that for the past fo-e years has worked hanl • 
against_ students, · against working families! 
against minorities and ·against economic 
opportunities in Illinois; Cratic s.iid, referring . 
to Republian Sen. Peter Fitzgerald. "Now we 
ha\'C the opportunity to elect someone to. the 
U.S. Senate that will work for the students, for 
us, the people ofllJ;nois." . 
East St. Louis· Mayor Cad Officer said 
that although he has only known Chico for six ' 
months, he is convinced Chico is the man for 
the job.. . · · . . . 
• "A lot of people get locked into racial poll•. 
tics; Officer said. "8111 it's about who is best for 
MONDAY O00BER 13 2003 • PAGE 3· 
often overlooked when addressing eduation. : 
· "We have so many kids with special needs." 
· Chico said. "There arc kids with autism, cerebral 
pili-y and hearing impairments who do not have 
. the proper.attention being paid to them.~ 
Chico said having qwlity teachers who will 
suy in the classroom with students is the key to 
turning school districts in Illinois around. He 
said higher pay for teachers is one to~ to keep .. 
them in the teaching field. . · 
"[The United States] has the best rhetoric 
of anybody I have ever seen when we say that 
teaching is ;;ic· most important thing anybody 
an do and then we pay them SJ0,000 a year 
to start," Chico said. "Now what arc we saying? 
We paya mediocre shortstop in the major league 
SJ million a year to maybe miss ground balls 
and bat .195, but we're going to pay a teacher 
. only SJ0 grand." . · · . • · . . · 
~hico also balked at President George W. 
.:,Bush's plans to spend $87 billion to rebuild 
Iraq. . , .·'. 
:'fhe president reccoily ~d he_ i~ter.ds to 
· spend money to rebuild· 1,000 Iraqi schools; 
Chico said. "This emboldened. me to say what 
\\'C ought to do is spend our own money at home 
. on our ov,n. priorities first Now that doesn't 
· mean we forget about helping people overseas, 
but at the ·\'Cl)' least you have to .:0 these things 
in tandem." ! . :: 
Chico said hcaltharc is an issue that will 
&cc the nexi'gcneration, ·if not the 'next :w-> 
generations. · : 
. • • "It will be one of the largest crises \\'C will 
face,• Chico said. "This is an issue - there arc 
a lot of people who don't ha\-c health insur.ince. 
· the job at the time.• . . . · 
Officer said he is r:iost impressed by Chico•s • . . · • . • . . , · .· ANNi DtNT~•DAII.! E~ 
past work in education and business. .. <iery Chaco, !' Dem_o_crat1c canda_date for !he U~. S!nate. from Ch1ca&o, gives his 
' And then there arc those people ~ho have 
health insurance and have.to go into their pocket 
and pay for it because th~ empl<>}US won't pay 
the whole thing." 
After ,tra\'cling throughout the state and • platform during a v1s1t to SIUC Friday evening. Chico as the former president of the 
listening to what people ha\,: to say; Chico said · Chicago Board of Education. . 
Chico said he commended the efforts of 
Gov. Rod BlagojC\ich and other legislators who 
have lobbied for CanadiaQ. drug imports. 
he has an idea of what Illinois residents want in · · · . ,: . ·, 
a senator. system someplace producc<l us.- it did a good us are going to get that same eduation and same 
"Anything that \\'C calT,PO to provide tempo-
rary relief to people who nave real costs and have 
to pay real money for thcti mediation -:- '"-c let The three main items on Chico's agenda arc . job and ga\'C you a chance to go to SIU, and opportunity that you now ha\'c .. So we have to' 
education, healthcare and the economy. --- • - • that's a good thing; Chico said. "But \\'C can't w:itch it." ·. 
"\Ve arc all here today because some school ta~ for grant~~ that, t~e peopl; coming b_chin~ _ (;¥co ~d ~hildrcn tth special _needs 3!.1:., .• J See CHICO,. page 8 
a,'J\·T\ ot.·· ·;t' .':). .ca · C 1] n ,-.. .':)_cc? · . JJ JJ '-" · J.... C . J.. or. ,_ J • • , __ ... ,~ ... c ,_ J ,_ J • 
Y~u'll f'i!1d a me.nu full .of options fa the 
accolLrtting ::t.'1d :fina..'1ce pro:ression. 
.t~day's. specials 
include:•.•··:··-· .... 
Forensic accountant at the FBI 
- Controller or a major league 
baseball tea::i 
Partner at o:te or the ''Big Four'' 
- Chief ET..ecut1V3 Ofi'lcer 1:ui 
Fortune 500 COOlpany . , 
- ~CorJ:,ot:ate strategist at a.'1, , 
!-,-'1."lOV,"ttive ~:up · · · 
•m entrees f'eature FLEXIBILirY, . 
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Natasha Jackson .wins Miss EbonesS title 
Harlem Renaissance 




· Shrwck Auditorium w:is filled 
SaturJ~y with proud parents snap-
ping pictures of their daughters, 
curious stucents guessing the win-
ner and grcek members supporting 
the A!pha Phi Alpha fr~ternity as 
SIUC alumni enjoyed the 32nd 
annual l\liss Eboness Pageant. 
The lights dimmed to complete 
darkness as the show w:is near to 
currain. . 
Lare arri\-ers scr.imbled through 
the aisles u~:ng their cell phones to 
guide them to an empty seal. · 
As the spotlight hit the podi-
um, the volume of the audience 
increased. 
Alpha Phi Alpha President l\like 
Eagle kicked off the C\"ent with a 
welcoming speech. . · 
"\Ve ha,·c taken special care to 
prrvide you, the audience, with a 
dazzling show featuring bdies that 
hold both themseh·cs and their 
rcspecth·e communities in the high-
est esteem," Eagle said. "So join 
us as we uphold and celebrate the 
light that em:mates from the black 
woman, and enjoy the .show: 
Eagle tlien introdu~ed the Black 
Fire Dancers to th:, stage for a 
special perfonnance relating to this 
year's theme of Ha.km Renaissance. 
After the crowd returned 10 their 
seats from a standing ovation, the 
20v3 1l iss Eboncss i'ilgeant was set 
in motion. : 
The winner of rhc 2001 l\liss 
Eboness . Pageant, Candace Bell, 
teamed up with comedian L~on 
Rogers 10 create an entertaining 
pair to host the C\'ent. 
They introduced the ei!;ht cm-
didates for Miss Eboness. Shortly 
after, the annual l\liss Eboncss walk 
began. 
Each candidate walked from 
side 10 side of the stage elegantly, 
carefully crossing one foot over the 
other. They paused and posed as a 
pre-recorded tape introduced their 
name :is well as their year, major, 
hometown and life motto. 
Once the walk ended, each of the 
candidates posed in fonnal wear on 
bleachers to create a picture of unity 
between the eight candidates for the 
Miss Eboness Pageant. 
The talent segment of the 
pageant followed 1.he walk. The 
candidates' talents ranged from 
dance, vocal, piano and interpreri,·c 
perfonnances. 
. Between each performance, the 
, ·· · · MDtmmt M£JIODI - OA.11.T EGYPrwl 
Nat.tsha Jackson, ri;iht. 'w~lks her walk' during the introduction of the Miss Eboness contestants Saturday evening at Shyrock 
Auditorium. The contestants were judged on talent, and four finalists proceeded to a question-and-answer session. Jackson went on to 
win the title of the 2003 Miss Eboness. · 
hosts entertained the audience. 
Rogers, who was an· actor in the 
mo,ie ·: "Barbershop; made jokes 
and ga,·e his opinion about a \':triety" 
of topics ranging from marriage to 
college life. Along with the jokes, he 
sang ,nd danced to get the audience 
more invoh·ed in the C\"ent. 
MarianAppiah-Kubi, thewinner 
of the 1998 Miss Eboness P.~eant, 
was in the audience enjoying the 
festhities. 
"It seems 10 get better and bet• 
ter C\"eI)' year. The quality of the 
pcrfonners are incredible this year," 
Appiah-Kubi said. "It's exciting to 
see." 
Gayathrec Achu, a first-time 
attendee of the pageant, said she was 
impressed.with the .:ntirc event. . 
"I am really enjoying '.t, and 
I loved the Fire Dancers,• Achu 
said. "\Vatching it li,·e just blC\v me 
away." 
After ti·: talent segment ended; 
the hosts opened the envelope 
to announce the winners of two 
:iwards. Enjoli Johnson won a 1ele- ner up, :ind the first runner up went Jackson said she was appreciative 
,ision set for selling the most adver· to Elani Hightower. As the drum. ,. :ind th:inkful to her Eboness sisters, 
tisements. Assedaw Deal and Elani roll created anticip:ition within the husband, children :ind friends. 
Hightower shued the :1\\':lrd for the audience, the hosts announced th:it "It is a beautiful ·c..,,eriencc for 
most dedicated. Nat:1sh:1 Jackson won the tide of black women to come together and 
Then the hosts opened ano'ther 2003 Miss Eboncss. be appreciated," Jack!on said of the 
envelope 10 announce the four final• Rogers invited a violinist from pageant. 
ists for the l\liss Ebor.ess Pageant. the band pit to sercnad_e Jackson Jackson said at 0,1c point during 
Candace Peters, Elani :is she thanked C\"eI)·onc for their the campaign she was debating if 
Hightower, Jennifer Hodges and encouragement and support. She she should continue. 
Nausha Jackson stepped forward encouraged .other women to get "I had so many obstacles to 
to accept a bouquet of flowers and invoh·ed in the Miss Eboness overcome," she said. "But I heed 10 
the opponunity to be titled the 2003 Pageant next year. thank God that I was able to focus 
Miss Eboncss. Backstage; disappointed faces because the pageant is so important 
Once their excitement cooled were hard to find. Smiles and hugs to me: 
off, fear kicked in :is the impromptu were a common scene among the As the pageant came 10 an end, 
questions round was about to start. eight candidates. the after-party, sponsored by Alpha 
Each of the four finalists were asked Candace Peters, third runner up, Phi Alpha, was just beginning at the 
a random question and expected to said the pageant was the best experi- SIU Arena. 
answer in a classy and intellectual ence she has ever had. She said she Eagle said he was extremely 
manner. w:is happy for Jackson, who was happy with the event's turnout. 
Shortly after the question round, nan·ed l\tiss Eboness. "lne attendance was at 950 
the seven judges came to a decision. "I met seven incredible, wonder· people, which is grc2t," Eagle_ said. 
Bell and Rogers read off the ,vin- ful, beautiful black women by being "I don't know how the judges made 
ners starting ,vith Candace Peters, ." in the pagC?nt," Peters said. "It was a decision because each and every 
the third runner up. · a , onc~·in•a•lifetime ·opportunity, one of those women were wonderful 
Jennifer Hodges won second run• and I ;.m glad I did it." : · performers and beautiful women.• 
Faculty Senate·to discuss University of M,lchigan policy· 
Organization CO look act;,:!t!:5;sion will center on the cur- ~;:s~\1a::::t:nn~ a;~~o!ua~euff ri~~j · The fe1C11!t, Smatc uill mut at 1 p.m. Tuesday 
at clas.5room upgrades rent policy and the consequences ofthe two year 2003 at a price tag of SIS million, and in the Ktuluuia-Miuouri rooms 
1 Supreme Court rulings concerning affirma- a S2 million upgrades project for fiscal year of the So,dntt Cmter. 
renaming gen·eral agriculture rive _a~ion in_ !he ·University of Michigan's 2004 is ongoing. _ . . · A name change for a department and 
adm1ss1on polices. , Two years ago;. · Chancellor_ _Walter• degree in the College of Agricultural Sciences 
bachelor's degree -r:'tr Supreme Court upheld the admis- Wendler promised SI' million annually of will be voted on as well. 
sions policy of the university's law school but a 49-pcrcerit four:year tuition hike to. the The bachelor's · degree in General 
Valerie N. Donnals 
· vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com 
The Supreme Court rulings on the .dmis-
sion policies at the University of Michigan 
occurred almost four months ago, but uni-
versities arc still studying the affects of the 
decision. 
SIUC officials have previously stated 
the rulings would have little effect on the 
Unh-crsity, which actively recruits minorities 
and does not use a point-based approach to 
undergraduate admissions. But it is still a 
topic of concern for campus groups. 
SH.JC General Counsel Peter Ruger will 
lead a discussion Tuesday at the Faculty 
Senate meeting concerning SIU's affirmative 
struck down the university's undergraduate upgrades, :ind Glenn Poshard, former· vice Agriculture has be.en proposed to be renamed , 
admission policy. The policies allotted 20 chancellor for administration, dedicated S2 to Agricultural Sync.ms to -convey the actual 
points to minority applicants, increasing their million for the first two years.. · · · · • · intent and purpose · of: the four specializa-
chances of acceptance and improving minor- Lawson HJll, half of which was closed for tions," according to the resolution. 
ity enrollment at the university. the summer _to perform the renovations, has The Department of Plant, Soil Science 
The cases, Grutter v. Bollinger and Gratz received most of the upgrades so far, . . - and General Agriculture approved the name 
v. Bollinger, accused the university of being . More. than 20 auditoriums on campus are. change and modifieil its own name to reflect . 
discriminatory to whites by abiding by th_e . targeted to receive new projectors, document the undergraduate degree, changing it to the 
poliC'J, _: cameras, VCRs and lecterns and lighting Department of Plant, Soil and Agricultur:J 
. -Most universities are reviewing ·1heir and audio systems. The upgrades include Systems. 
exi.ting policies, and_ SIU is doing the same SmartBoard technology, which let the pre· The resolution said the name changes will 
thing,~ said Kimberly Espy, Faculty Senate scntcrs work on the LCD screen from the have two major advantages: it will expand the 
president. "He ,vill just be providing some podium and . allows for more interactive number and types of students served and will 
infonnation on what arc the legal issues, and teaching.. . · · .. . make the program more rcco£llizablc to p~-
1hen there ";II be some discussion of the pro·• "They have made some wonderful chang• spectivc employers. 
cess and what they're considering." es, and the -students have reallr,rcspomlcd • The senate's approv:il is the final step need-
The senate ,viii also review the progress posith·ely to them,• Espy said, ·. : : ·, ~ .- · · ~ ' ed b~fo:-c the nam~rc ~fficially changed. 
~.:,· ·.M. ~~L: ~-- ............. ; .': :-~·-~':- "<_: ·.·.• •.•.•"' .. ~'·_•:•:-:>: .. .......... ~--~•· ... · ·---..• ~ .• •.•.~-.-,---'--.-. . -..•••• : .... ' . . 
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Jawaad Kirkwood and Becky Fisher are all smiles while people take pictures of them after they were named king and queen of SIU's 2003 Homecoming at the football 
game Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium. Previous King and Queen Mike Eagle and Kelli Belangee were there to pass on the crowns. 
Eveni Tuesday ,;)•''' :; . ~;'{$rs Domastl~,Bonles 
·· ,' • · · · '· ,$P PlrzaSllcesJJ poc,f L~{:lgr..,~~:i;~~-~,:3oi,n1 r1 
EveryWedncfsday . /<\,,.· $1,Domestlc-Bpttles 
'r , .. , ·d· .•::N" hf··socprai_,s1 __ ··.$.l~CJg_e_r,.BoT~s "'ome y, 19 -.. · 1"'"•T---•;.- - -,, .. ,.•.; h 
rsopenair. Show at II fa<~li~,c;::~•,;}11,·;;:, 
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Supponers of allowing earlier liquor sales on Sundays 
. ,h:we only one more obstncl7 to go before Carbondale resi-
.dents can buy aicohol at 11 a.m. instead ofl p.m., as the 
current liquor c.ode requires. · 
At a special session Friday, the Uquor Advisory Board 
voted to recommend the approval of ordinance. ·Ir will be 
voted on by the C;u-bondale City Council Oct. 21. 
As e.xpected, many religious b1ders have been dismJyed 
at the idea of earlier alcohol sales on the Sabbath, claiming _ 
it wil! ·.nake life in Carbondale more chaotic, dan3erous and, 
of course, less religious. . 
The first two of these concerns are certainly ones the· 
City Council needs to take into cohsideration. But by the 
principle of separation of church and stnte, the latter is not. 
Cenainly religion is an invaluable part of this .:oinmuni-
1:y,_ but according to the Constitution, it is not an invaluable 
part of the U.S. government or the City Council. 
The first clause of the First Amendment of the 
Co1 .. .:itution states: "Congress shall ~ake no law respecting 
an estnblish~:ent of religion." 
Like it or.not, the writers of the Constitution make it 
plain and clear that religious arguments do not belong in 
government.· · 
Opponents of selling alcohol before i p.m.· need to come 
up with valid reasoning that has not already been blatandy 
rejected by our forefathers. And those crying increased crime 
have no substantial evidence to back up their argument. 
We do not believe that allowing liquor sales two hours _ 
earlier is going to increase crime in Carbondale or thatlocal 
churches will suddenly have unusual amounts of empty 
pews. 
Very few people, if any, wr.nt to church solely because it 
tided them over until they could buy booze, and very few 
people will stop going to church just because the bar sells 
alcoholic drinks at 11 a.m. 
We do not believe Argum~nts brought up by sup.; 
porters of selling alcohol two hours 
chat allowing liquor earher on Sundays have presented 
sales two hours earlier more suitable ideas than those who 
. • . are against it. 
lS gomg to mcrease Councilman Lance Jack, who· 
crime in Carbondale proposed die cl--, :ige, s:tid it ,vil! -
or chat local churches simply allow citizens more <;hoices, 
·n dd . l h including the option to buy a beer 
Wl SU en Y ave ·while watching a football game 
un•JSual amounts of on a Sunday afternoon or having 
empty pews. a glass of cltampagne \vith Sunday 
brunch. 
We think the people who are most likely to purchase· 
alcohol while watching _the game oi'eating brunch are those 
who \vill benefit from such a change, as \vill the businesses 
that sell alccihol. · 
We are not convinced alcoholics \vill become more 
dependent on liquor if they are allotted two extra hours per 
week to buy booze. People who are dependent on alcohol 
are going to find ways around every ordin.m<::e, espc:cially 
when it i:< telling them when they can and c::nnot buy alco-
hol. Just because they weren't buying it Sunday momin5s 
never meant they didn't buy e.xtra Saturday night. _ 
Alcoholism is a serious illness and should be handled as 
such, but withholding freedoms to buy liquor does not help 
an ~koholic or the city. le only limits our freedoms. And - -
limiting the sale ofal~ohol on Sundays because.of religious 
reasons only violates the Constitution. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
·' ' If not now, when.?'' 
The Talmud 
: . '~ ~' ~ 
Micfuic!Bn:M<r 
EvlT0'!•1".QUEf 
Sam.truh.i RobiniOn Kdstin.l Hcnr.Jobkr 
1.1.M<A<lL-.U ElxroR VOICES Eortal 
Andrea Zinmrmunn Jzcqu;linoKconc ., KatieD•vis ''ToJdMm:lunt 
As<ISTA.'-TVctaSErm:>R • 0n'El,m'!41 Cu11'\:,;Er<roa SrousEtlITTJR 
' luAdi Btu cc ' Mowbfa A )-.d · . · ,';: i T riw Crou..; 
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GUEST. COLUMNIST 
Ass -'-l Lb rals.:1,.i: ·- ~L.!~ aw.ts.on: -i e - ._- we,1rir1g Ullll 
Adam Loos Bush was not elected in the ji= 2000. The Bush 
John A. Logan Community College student Crime Family and the T = mafia st:tgcd a judicial 
coup d'etat with the hdp from theirfiiends on the 
I am writing in response to Monday's guest e<,lumn Supreme Coutr. ·In this way, they were able to stop 
by Alex Berezow and to the Right Angle column by the cou,uing in a state that Al Gore won by SC\-en 
Brian Smith. While reading these columns, I noticed votes. focidcnt:illy, Mr. Gore would have won by sc:r 
some factual inaccuracies and misrepresentations, and I eral thousand votes ifit weren't for Jeb Bush illeg.tlly 
felt it neo:ss:uy to address some of these. remO',-ing thousand of Afric:m-Americans fiom the 
l\-!r. Berezow sutcd that the War on Terrorism has voting polls. Even if Bush the Lesser wins in 2004, it 
been an ~m-erwhdming su=." I must dispute this will not be a reelection. · 
claim. Afghanist1n, \\ith the exceptions of the area Now it is time to tum to l'.Ir. Smith and his tirade 
surrounding Kabul, is in the hands of the warlords and ag:iinst the United Nations.I would like to point our 
Taliban-style extremists. The county is still in tU!llS that the UnittJ States, including the provision that 
two years mer Mr. Bush promised to rebuild it. There bars aggressive ,v:ufue, 1:ugely. wrote the U.N. char-
ha\,: been suicide bombings in Indonesia, Algeria ter. I would also like tn remind Mr.· Smith and his 
and l\foroa:o. Iraq, nor n:ally a part of the War on onenoe·ofucifth. se\t:11~m-thaes tth\?r th. eg ~:_ \tn,:rf-ueed ~-.~d\'3S 
Terrorism to begin »ith, is a chaotic quagmire where ••~ -• ~ Nazis w1 •• ~ -
an average of one U.S. soldier is killed and fifteen are cxecuted for at Nuremburg. While I do not suppo1t 
wounded =xy ,fay. 'This is not exactly an m-erwhclm- the dc:ith penalty in any C:lSC, certainly Mr. Bush and 
ing success. · _ his cronies should be brought to the Hague to face the 
While we are on the subject oflraq, there are a few consequences of his war aimcs, up to and including 
other statements that bear correction. F'U"St, Saddam life imprisonment. 
Hussein ne,.-er thre.,.; wc:ipons inspectors out oflraq. !\Ir. Smith claims that the United Nations has lost 
They ivere ordered out by Bill Clinton in 1998 and its credibility. I would counter that it is the United 
again by George Bush in 2003, both times in ad11ance St:ites tlur has lost credibility. Bush's lies about the 
of bombing. Iraq-al ~cda connection, tl)e lies about t!ie l'figcrian 
Second, lr.llJS chemictl wc:ipons wete supplied to ur.miuin, the lies about the vast· srocki,iles ofWMD, 
Mr. Hussein by the U.S. Dc:p:unn~nr of Agriculture have :ill cused the world to doubt the =!ements of 
during the tenure of Ronald Rcag.1.n. The United our government. In the'days after the Sep'.-. 11 atucks, 
St:ites did not mind if Iraq possessed chemicil and a prominent French newspaper published a headline 
_ biologictl wc:ipons so long as those wc:ipans were used -· declaring that "We fue All Americans.• I challenge 
to kill Ir.i.nians. P,;rfu.ps if \\"C hadn't spent the eighties . you, Mr. Smith, to find a similar headline in France 
arming dict:itors, we wouldn't be in a position to feel or anywhere else in the world today. I :un confident 
threatened by the~ today. _ · . · · that you i.vill not. Your beloved le:idcr has squandered 
Mr. Berezow makes reference to George Bush's the good feeling and spirit of cooperation that the rest 
MBA fiom Harr.mi I think it is impom.nt to note of the world felt for us in the aftermath of our worst 
that a big wallet iind a f.imous name c:m buy a lot of national tt:igcdy. 'This cooperation is neo:ss:uy to pre--
things, including a Harvard degree. Even yoor ~t vent future attacks on our countty. 
fnend, Ann Coulter, refers to Ivy League schools as· F'mally, I would like to offer you a bit of journalistic 
places \vhere "mediocre. sn1<Jen~• go to get degre.:s. amicc:. Stop plagiarizing Ann Coulter and think up · 
F'mally, Mr. Bm:zow predicts tlut George Bush \Yill' some ideas of your own. Your endless, b-.1Seless =ults 
be redc:cted in 2004.-1 would like to hdp you under- on Liberals are wearing a little thin. . · 
stand that is impossible. In order to bee rt-elected in · Thm 'IIU'WS do' not ntrasarily refktt those 
2004, one must first be elected; :is ,,-e all !mow, Mr. · cf the DAILY EGYPTIAN. • 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
'' We need to~ doing more-background tq be able to better educate 
people about \vl-ia~'.is.really the most important n~\~S of the day.,'· 
~ "i~• . ~ ;· • '' ' • 
Walt~r Co>nkite. 
. , , in resportSe ta what he would do 
fer the evening newscasts if he were CEO of a m4jar 1V ite1W0tlc 
.. . ..... 
· VOICES 
· Th~yjus(qon'p g~r-· it 
• : ~i~k's historic rcc:tll ofCali'tomi"~· , '.. , 
Gov. Gray O.wis ,houltl lla\': SCt\'N llS a vnkc 
up ctllfor Dcmoaats; so far, they're hitting the 
moou:button. · 
• In his first camp.ugn for go\'CfllOr, Davis, · 
campaigned u a "centrist" (wh;d1 is code for 
TS· c1Qvefiisilig 
·. - bl -: - , .. to·--· amet 
a liberal pretending he's not a liberal). -Fi\-c . 
)= and a bankrupt state later, Davis is unem• 
ployed. What happened between Davis' eke- · 
lion and his subsequent rcall was his ha.-u tum 
to the left once in office. . · . · . · brianisrii:h1@yahoo.com .. 
. · Once "ccnirist" Da\is reached Sacrunen~, Dcm~ts· n:fuscd to adtnowledge - sort of 
spending exploded. · Huge entitlements and_ like California. - · · 
_ spcci21 intro:sts ate up a majority of the state . . . _ Dcmoaats claimed th: reason they were 
. _ budget. Pci.mps Davis was a true moderate defeated in 2002 was that they did not offer a 
'. but found oiit how fun it is_ to spend other peo· "clear :altcmati\"C" to President Bush and that 
pie's money. Ubcralism is all fun and games their message was not hc:ml. . Unless pcop!c 
until someone gets fired., ·• complctdy stopped watching ABC, NBC, · 
After massh-c spending increases, a botched CBS, CNN ana PBS, missing the Dcmoaat 
energy aisis in 2000, tripling the state CU" message would ha\"C been like missing a comet 
tax and offering drivers licenses to illcg:al falling onto a city. Dcmoaats got their mes-
talif~~vis ha~ managed .to out-libcr,1 ~n . sage out, alright. The message was higher .. 
Voters turnc<l out in dro\-cs to rcctll the taxes, more spet.ding and v.-c:akncss on national 
security, and the American i=ple were not, 
go\'crnor and replace him with a consc=ti\"C impressed. 
- at least a fisc:il one. Esscnti:ally, the people But Dcmoaats seem to think the answer 
of California rejected the liberalism that had for 2004 lies i.'l drafting bigger, more "in-your· 
been dominating their state. face hocrals to.run for president, which is 
HOWC\u, Dcmoaats don't seem tom\-c . :always a good ic!ea (sec 1972, 1984 and 19S8) .. 
gotten the message tr.at it's their idc:als that To Dcmocra~ g.,tting the message out con-" 
the people were throwing out of office. State sists of using the Slllle c,ld message, only v.ith 
'party chairman Art Torres claimed, "Thc:y [the .10 Liberal prcsidcnw.1 candidates repeating ii 
\'Oter~) chose charisma O\'Cr subst.mcc, it;s :'"'Y It's assumed that thc:y must amplify their high-
clcar. ·. · . • ', .. pitched hysteria about the PATRIOT Act in 
What is unclear is how Torre:. cq11.1tcs a order to rccaprurc the White House. · · 
bankrupt state v.ith "substance." Party spokes- Of course, this all begs the question as to 
man Bob McClellan was frothing at the mouth · whether DcmOCl'3ts actually do not realize 
ttlking about a posoiblc retaliatory rcc:ill of what the \'O!crs ar~ tdling them, or whether 
GO\'Cfllor-clect Arnold Schwancncggcr only they're simply ignoring it. In either=• it 
minutes aficr the polls closed. DemOCl'3ts spc11s victory tor Republicans. , 
in the state politburo (rather, lcgislarurc) arc The people roted many Demoaats out of 
a1rcady posturing themsch"CS to do battle ,vith office in 2002 and threw a DcmOCl'3t out of 
the new go\-cmor. office in 2003, and the Democrat strategy is 
What is it about the rcc:ill that Dcmocr.its sprint to the !cfi? ' 
do not understand? This was not merdy a . JfC:alifomia is rejecting h1>cral DemOCl'3ts, 
..• rejection ofDa\is. This was more than rep~.: what makes Demo.:rats think liberal· -
ing a boring tcchnoaat with a popular movie Dcmoaats can win in the rest of America? 
star- this w.as a full rejection of!iberalism. The Democrats just don't get it. 
Nationally, liberals nC\-cr \\in elections Presidcnti:al candidates arc actually claiming 
unless they arc "centrists" (sec abo,-c). It took that the Da,-is rcctll is a loss for Bush! Not 
actual implementation ofinsane liberal policies only do they refuse to accept what is hapPCn· 
to make C:alifomians realize why the rest of· ing to them, but they're attempting to spin the 
America nC\-er dccts people like Da,-is. But issue to hurt their opposition. · . 
C\-Cn though this was a full rejection of!iberal- The Demoaats' V.'Or!d is aumbl:ng around 
ism, DemOCl'3ts don't seem to mind. Paging them, )Ct Dean, Clark and the rest arc cbim- · 
GcorgcMcGO\-crn •·· ing,ictol)1 Too bad none of these guys arc 
The whole situation is reminiscent of running for the position of Iraqi Information 
how Democr:its reacted to their huge defeat :Minister. . 
in the 2002 election. Normally, the party in , If the lessons of2002 and 2003 arc ignored 
opposition to the party in the White House · by the Demoaats, Da\is will ha\-c plenty of 
gains scats in Congress at the midterm dee- company in the unemplO)ment linc in 2004_ . · 
lion. In 2002, Dcmoaats defied history and 
marugcd not only to lose more scats in the 
House ofRcprcscntall\"CS but :also lost control 
of the Senate. This w.as :i aushing blow that 
Right Angk apptan rony M=fay. Brian is 
a law stwknt. His W"WS do not ntrmarily rtfoa 
. I~ oft/x DAILY Ecwr!AN. 
Advertising products to those who 
can't afford them and targeting inner 
. city youth wiih glossy billboards filled 
with vodka and cigarette advertising arc 
issues that we must face in this society· 
. due to advertiscn. 
. Studying advertising as an under· 
grar!u.atc student has opened my eves to 
the i60,.::rance that was once adorned . 
Advertiscn arc trained to persuade and 
manipulaie through the power of cre-
ative headlines, catchy slogans, famous 
spokesmen and our own insecurities. 
Many ad\·crtisers choose to take psy· 
chology courses to learn the human 
psyche and then use the knowledge 
toward the consumer. • 
The reality is that we live in a 
capitalist society that preys on those 
insecurities for the good of profit :alone 
and not for the goo_d of the pc.iple. It 
was stated in a recent advertising course 
that Phillip Morris spends $115 million 
dollars on charitie, but S150 million on 
promoting their charitable actions. Do 
they really = about those people they 
arc helping, or arc they trying to save 
the face of the company? 
The pre\iously stated numbers can 
answer that. But is advertising really 
to blame for poor money management 
and )'OUth who choose to smoke or 
drink? 
I say yes, for Fortune 500 companie1: 
would not spend millions on research· 
ing the consumer if there were not 
a profit to be made. Not having the 
knowledge about the companies that 
manipulate many uneducatr.d commu-
nities is :also to blame. · 
I subscribe to Vibi: magazine, which 
is targeted to black young adults who 
arc interested in music and fashion. 
The ad\-crtisers that support the maga· 
zine cc-nsist of e\-Cl)thi11g from Dolce 
& G~b.ma to \' ersace. 
Can the majority of the people who· 
. w.d Vibe afford a pair of jeans valued 
at S225? Probably not. It is a dissCl\icc 
to our community and many like ours 
, around the world. · .. 
India and China arc new and boom-
ing markets that cigarette and many 
ad,-crtisca arc hitting the hardest. All . 
·. tdmsion advertisements promoting • · 
cigarettes have been outlawed across 
the United States because o(its proven 
ability to attract consumers, young and 






ing advantage of foreign policies and 
marketing products that they.know arc 
dangerous to tbe hc:alth of the consum-
er for profit making purposes. 
India is one of the most populous 
countries in the world that has recently 
been untapped. Deodorant, tooth-
paste and electronics arc items that 
meant nothing to India until marketers 
touched down. 
r.tany may think that modern inno• 
,-ation will impro\-c the economy of 
Third World nations, but that is not 
the case. 
When products arc being imported 
and not exported, that surely docs 
not help their economy, and the sav-
ings that many Indians may ha\"C been 
saving for education now may go to 
the new color telmsion set that they 
MUST have. 
Knowing the ills of advertising 
has caused me {.i, take another look 
at my future enclcavors in the profcs- ' 
sion I oppose so strongly. My goal i~ 
to inform the uninformed about issues 
that some may wish to ignore because it 
may not put the mighty dolbr in their 
account. , . · 
\Ve must be educated about th·e 
manipulation and persuasion that WC 
face daily on tclmsion screens, the 
pages of ncwspapen and even bath• 
room stalls. · 
So, the next time you arc made to 
feel inadequate about not having shiny 
hair withollt ar; split ends in sight or 
facing that girl without that new gum 
in your mouth, think again. LOOK 
OUT, for they arc not tl)ing to look 
out for the good of your new fresh 
smile, but rather the cold cash that is 
coming to their company:,-, 
Stand up and say so=thing nur.d appt,m 
~ Monday. Tif.nr is a smwr in tUivmu-
i11g. HirW"WS do not rurmari/y rrfort thw 
. oft& DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
Columnist shouldn't allow 
himself t~ be silenced 
inro it some more, and write about it. Don't bo:ome 
1ilcnccd. Taking any stmdusually results in g,:tting · 
a few lumps. We need more mm 10 11:ln<l and 1pcik 
· le~« in the Oct. 10 issue iliar not only is Rush 
Limbaugh not • r.acist, he is in fact a par.adigm of 
r.awlcquality. . 
or "Spike, if you•rc going to do that, let'• complete 
the _education experience. You should tell them 
that they should loot the rh~r« and then blow 
DEAR CHARLES (ANO THE' EDITOR): 
· Do nor quit! Your dc:cisiori 10 write about r.apc_ 
w:u, and ls, important. As you nuy ha,,: noticed '"If 
few columnists write: about it y,:t it is an cndwing 
problem. that mwl be addrcssal. Ag:,in, I applaud 
you for writing your article. ' 
OK,)"" took r,ome lumps for your p=u1iun. ' 
wm from ii. We ha,,: all spoken wrong, and WU· 
ally there is r,omcone who calls us on it - I mean 
ALL of us. You an: not hated. 1ne responses ,me 
toward one: of your articki, not you. Do not quit! • 
If you want lo ,rand against r.apc, which it 
appcan that you do, you arc in an cxcdknt position 
· lo do oo. ln1enicw·wmc ptoplc, ~d up on it. look 
0111 against r.apc; . · · · · I put ir 10 the ~ader to mah the decision for 
The acqiwntmce that told you abour her r.apc 
wanted )'OU 10 write about it. That would be a bur-
den lo shouldo-, and)"" did what )'OU thought best.' ' 
I •pplaud }'OU for ll}ing. \Vhy not II}' again? But 
' , hi• or her sclflwcd on r.aciaJ slurs made in his 
history as a ,hock-jock, conscrv:iri,,: pundit and 
television personality. In'the '70s, as a r.adio hosr, 
he once told a bluk caller to 'Take that bone out 
.. :, of )'Our nose and cul me N<k." . don't quit.:... '!'>n't C\-.r quit -don't be sil~ccd.-
Pmumably, Rush finds Afrk:in-Amcricans 
Robe1t Jenkot wi1h whom he disagrtts to be 1avagcs. 
krturtr, s«iD!agy Unionunarcly, time hasn't changed his \icws on 
~imbaug~ not a racist? 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writ\ng in mponsc '10 J•mi~ Hannal1'1 
r.ace, judging by more rcccnr comments, none 
of which require any interpretation on niy parr. 
"Have you C\-.r noticed how all composite pictures 
of wanted aiminili resemble Jesse Jackson?" or 
'The NAACP 1hould hn,: riot rehearsal. They 
should get a liquor store and practic-c _robberies." 
ir up on their way our." This w:u in response to 
Spike Lee urging black school children to rake a 
ihy off from ochool to watch hi, movie "Malcolm 
x.· 
Personally, I find comments like the>e 10 be . 
less di,tuibing than the fact that there arc ICC• 
rioru _of the population, including Hannah, who · 
politically identify themsch"CS with the nun who 
:nade them. I would a1so like to ti,,ke this oppor-
tunity to encounge Daily Egyptian :-cadcn to visit 
www.FAIR.org and to judge for themsch-cs how 
"libenl" the media ttuly is. · 
Andrew S. Jackson 
smiori11&usia """--~"''"'"~ 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo . 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS taken by e-mail ( vo. 
im@dail)-cgyptian.com) and fax (453-8244). 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications . 
ID. All lrn~ = i;.ru,o1 ro 300 ~,d, ffld ...,, ·a 
columns ,to 5. 00 words."Any topics·are accepted; ; ·:. • ....• 
All arc subject to editing. . · . '! . ; 
~ . . .. 
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter_or 
column. _ · · .. · · 
• Phone ~umbc:~'necdcd· (~ot for publication) 
to verify ;iuthorship. SllJDENTS must include' 
year ani:I major. FACUL1Y must include rank 
and department. NON-ACADDIIC SfAFF 
include position and department. Ont_ERS 
· include author's hometO\vn."· .:: 
· _ . · Building Room 1247. 
• The DAiLY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
_content suggestions. 
• Letters and columns do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the DAILY EGYPI1AN. · ·, 
.......... 
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LIBRARY nccess:uy due to the rising prices of rclc;iscditsrcpc,rtc:ulierthisp. , q CHICO cbims pioc=ing cmtcr. In Jcing so, 
CXlNTINUED FROM PACE 1 subsaiption, which arc projcacd to Another .. ide.i. proposed by a Schultz told the company it would A\'C 
be 15 pc=n: . ~ than l:ist year, member of the LAAC was to use the c:mrnNUED l'ROM PACE J moocy on w.gcs, because the =gc 
aa:onling to Koch. $250,000 libruy rontingcncy fund to howly rate ofS750 to $850 would be 
ti'llC to w:ut around two weeks fur a The libruy has been filling the cur-- · make up fur the bs. If tliis happens, ticm do it," Chico s;ud.. . . a good wage fur rcs:dcnts, while saving 
1-ook. rent void with money fiom the mono- Academic Aff.iirs will be furcrd to pidt Chico also s:iid =ny Dlinoi.sans money fur th,: comJ'311}', which p:iys · 
· •w~ need a libruy not ~t for graphbudgct.Carlsons:iidifthistrcnd uptheloss. arccona:mcd:woutthecconomyand ChiogocmployccsuptoS4more. 
fuculty but fur students to do mcarch continues, "natyear'sbookbudgttwill Aro>rding to John Dunn, p='OSt whether they will be able to get or Chico,. who considers himself a 
- cutting edge research." be ... embarrassingly low." and . ,icr · rctain their current jobs. sua:r:ssful product of affimutn,: action, 
Aa:onling to Loretta Koch, libr.uy 'We can't mp blcing fiom the chana:llor, hi< M!UFI :rm [:II "You want to have the ability to said he is an anlcnt supporter of the 
collcc1ions coordinator, the libruy has book budget in onier to pay fur semis,• office must go out there during the intavicwing SU;>= Co-.ut's decision to allow race 
been buying approximately 17,000 to Cadsons;ud. "Atsomepoint,that'sgot rrwntain the pr=, when you ha\,:°}'OUI' resumes · and ethnicity to be·considercd in the 
18,000 books per ·year, depending on to stop." . . · .. ; contingency and you're w:uting in some outtr room · admission process. 
individll3) book prices. This number Though a cut _ir. scruls suhsaip- fund. furanintmic:w,youwanttoknowthat · "I trunk it is a good thing-a good 
\\ill be cut iit half with the J:Muaion tions seems like an CIS)' solution, the If the 1hc person sitting behind that desk is thing fur the countiy; Chico "1id. "As 
in funds, wh.1c th~ · =nt serials process is more compliC1tr:d. Koch libruy i-. given thinking about hiring )UU - or at least a nation, \\'I: arc not there )'l:t. We ha\,: 
subscription of about 16,000 titi.5 will • said it tlkcs time to ronfcrwith fuculty the money, ha\,: the ability to hire }OU.": not rc:u:hed Maniri:..Uthcr !Gng's ubl 
onlyberrwntlincd. , . and dccw.c which scruls can be·rut, •·other areas of OneSoothcrnIIlinoisresidentwas whcrcsomc:oneissimplyjudgcdonthe 
· Because publishers must p..y a fee and subscription renewals must· be· the University . :rn= of the things Chico '12d done rontmt of chmctcr instead of the color 
to house bo<.ks in a warehouse, many . planned in am= Most scruls begin .' will be forced · in the Chiogo area but w:u:ted to of dicir slrin." 
books arc rclcascd only fur a short inJantwy. . to make up know what he rould do fur downstate We rontinuc to need rcmrdics and 
period of time, norm:tlly one year, "It works ahead," Koch said. 'We the difFcn:ncc. residents. • certain sensitivities to make the pla}ing 
before they arc put out of print. The can't just decide one day to ClnCC) it Dunn said he • <ius says: Chiro ~ making cml rcsourccs field more~ O\"CI' a period of time." 
result is that the books the libr.uy can- and that's it.• . .. has not been Some research more readily :w.iihblc and jn\,:nting Chico said if clcctcd, he would 
not purchase this Jearwill probably not She also said most libraries borr.nv · officially con- - . h h altcm.uivc fuel research would make pbcc immigralion back on the legisb.-
be av.ulablc io. add to its collcc1ions at a money fiom the monograpli fund t:> tactcd . about '"stJtUtion, u 7 . the agricultural industiy more dcsir- tn,: ~ . . · 
later date, which rould hurc c:vayonc. buy serials, though the proportions of1 the possibility. able.· "The Unii:M States of AmcriC:1 
Aa:onling ,o D.nid Carlson, dean money may be difrrrcnt. : Aa:onling to Lunb, the LAAC is · On the other hand, Chico said he was built on immigration," Chico said. 
ofLibr.uy AfF.ws, the libr.uy has been Though the libr.uy has taken st:ps \-crya:>nccmedaboutwhatmayh::ppcn was surprised that a large number of "You Cln look back at any time period 
Ja,:J-fundcdinitsmatcrialsbudgctfor tocruurcabettcrmonographfundnc:xt ifthemoncyisnotrcco\'m.d. people !II Southern Dlinois wanted to inhistoiy. 
the past two years, while the price of, year, the problem still rcnums. The . "This is about who \\'I: arc as a build prisons. ''We have to make sure that that 
scruls has been rising. This means Libr.uy Affain Amisoiy Commincc Unr.=ity, what \\'I: can expect of our "I ha\,: been told that the pD""CI' the flow of good t:ilcnt fiom around 
although the budget has not been has discussed SC\-cr.al remedies fur the students aru,'.· how \\;: can hdp our of prison dc\-elopinent is kc)· to the the world continues." 
cut, the Lor.uy has had to rearrange its problem, acronling to Carlson. students achieve ac:u!cmically; Lunb cronomic dc\,:lopment in Southern Chico acknowlcdgcd that not 
money to mp up with rising costs. . One possibility discussed was a S2- said. Illinois," Chico said. "This is under- C\'Cl)1:>ne should be :illm\'l:d to come 
The libr.uy has already begun plan- pcr-crcdit·hour libruy fee for students. "If •A,: don't ha\,: a sufficient budgtt s=dahle because a prisoner who ln,:s into the United Siatcs, but he said rca-
ning a scrial-J:Muction project for oat Carlson said he docs not know the for monographs, \\'I:· cannot seriously in this CO'.IOty is counted as a resident of sonable guest work \isas and amnesty 
year. Acconling to Carlson, the IMUC- status of the idea, although the Budget ronsidcr outSeNCS a research univcr- this county, so :ill kinds oft:cccquations progruns arc possible altcmatn,:s to 
tion \\ill be fairly significant. This is Task Force endorsed the idea when it sity." and formulas go per Clpita. So there current legisb.tion. 
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-• a· Plasrr.a is used 10 m3ke medicines 1ha1 S3\'e 
~ : lh·es. Donating, you sil oock in a lounge 
f ; chair and rcad, s1udy. Ulk or just meet people 
~ ·: in a place: filled with friends. Find oul how 
· lhousands or students cam cxlra spending 
~ ~ money while al SIU Carbondale. 
DCI Biologicals 
301 W Main St. 529-3241 
• ~ r _.....:. - · - - - 7 
: i Special srn Offer 
, · I • All New Donors - I 
_ ; i Bring this ad and receive '5 extra on 
; L the 2nd and 4th dona1ion 
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BF GOODRICH (BLACKWALL) 
Carbondale ...,N""'e"',v'"'R.:.:.t-"'i"-1 ____ _ 
Ced 
FireSLaton Old Rt 51 
ar · Davis 
Creek Rd. Auto Center' 
arc a lot of spending dollm that CC1me Members of the Hispanic Student 
along with this. • Council, which spc,nsorM Chico's 
"But I trunk it is srrangc- I do not appcarancc. s:iid they \\,:re pleased to 
want to sec my economy built on gam- sec a Latino who was making a positn,: 
bling, prisons and things of that nature. impact on the community. 
I tend to bcliC\,: \\'I: C1n be a little morc "Latinos fed the S)'Stcm is not a 
positi\,:." rdlcction of the needs of our culture,• 
One altcmatn,: to those options said Oct:nio F1orcs, president of the 
would be implementing an intema- HSC. "You w:mt someone you can 
tional minimum W2gc so that com- rchtc to - someone that \\ill mm,: 
pinics \\ill not \'l:nturc O\'CISc:IS to do Latinos to \'Ole." 
business. Noel Reynoso, who is also an HSC 
"If= t2isc the standard of living member, s:iid he is in fu'Or of Chico's 
across the board, it won't look as attrac- immigration and cd-JCation platforms. 
tr.,: for intcmation:il trade manufactw- · "It gn,:s an m,:,v.-hclming boost to 
ers of American nunu&crurcrs to cla5c our community; Rc)TIOSO said. 'To sec 
. up their site£ to !',ti m=s. • someone like him ir. this kind of posi-
Chico also applmdcd the dForts tion is outstanding." • '. 
of Chuck Schultz, 11U)1:>r of Qiincy. If clcctcd, Chico \\ill become the 
Schultz \\,:nt to Chiogo to pcrsu2dc . fust Hispanic U.S. Senator in almost 
Blue Cros. B~ Shield to build a 30 yc:in. . . · 
Baghdad car bomb kills ·six 
Drew Brown & Jeff Wilkinson 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Two U.S. soldiers were . slightly· 
wounded, said Lt. Col. George 
Krivo, a coalition military spokes_. 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT) man. . Krivo said two Clrs were 
· - Aman Mutawali was tending invoh,:d in the. attack, but it. was 
shop in his downtown bookstore not immediately dear whether the 
early Sunday afternoon when sud- second vehicle exploded. 
dcnly the world around him erupted Mowaffak al Rubaic, a Shiite 
into a violent sh= of fly' 1g glass physician and member of Iraq's 
and other debris. · U.S.-appointed GO\"Cl'ning Council, 
A suicide bomber had detonated was inside the hotel for a meeting at 
his explosr.,:-Jaden car in front of a the time of the attack. He suffered 
hotel next door used by American minor injuries. 
contractors and government officials, "It was a strong hit,"_ said \\itncss 
killing at least six people, most of Hussain Naj.:r. "I was standing in 
them Iraqi policemen, and wound- fiont of the bank when the while car 
ing more than 36 others. hit the barriers and exploded. I was 
An hour alter the blast, Mutawali hit in the head.• · 
was still wandering dazed in . the The blast occurred just seven 
street among a heavily armed phalanx blocks from the plaza where a mas-
ofU.S. soldiers, his head wrapped in sive statue of Saddam Hussein was 
a soiled bandage, his shirt and pants hauled down in April by victori-
stained with large, dark patches of ous American troops. It shattered 
blood. , windows for three blocks around 
. "All of a sudden there was an the hotel and toppled two massr.,: 
explosion," he said. "Who, how, why, concrete barrier.. crcctcd to prevent 
I have no idea," he lamcnrM. . · an attack. A SC\'l:IM human leg lay 
The blast was the latest in a string on the sidewalk a block and a hill" 
ofbombings and assassinations in the fiom the site. 
Iraqi C1pital in the last two weeks. lt was the second major car 
Col Pete Mansoor, rommandcr of bombing in the capital in four days. 
1st Brigade; 1st ArmorM Division, -A suicide bomber struck a police sta-
said that shortly before 1 p.m. a man tion Thursday in a Shiite Muslim 
driving a small sedan appeared at an slum known as Sadr City, killing 10. 
Iraqi security checkpoint outside the The bombing came at a time 
Baghdad Hotel. when coalition and Bush administra-
"As he \\'l:nt up to get his acdcn- tion officials arc redoubling c:fforu to 
rials checked and his car checked, he focus \\'orld attention on the progress 
gunned the engine and dro\-c by," they\,: mad1.c_in Iraq six months after 
M:msoor said. "H.: was fired on by . the war, but that message is con-
the guards, arid then· the car blew stant!y undermined at a time when 
up." . . . . · \ terrorist bombings and ambushes 
·. Most of the dead and wounded against U.S. troops ha,,: bcrolJ!e an 
••• ,.werc,.IP!qi.~.wli.P)"l1Jl~,--,almQs,t.dailyand.alar!Jli11&~U.tw; ........ .. 
Fl rm -~ , , ".'''t" ;,.-~., '',, ~·, -~.~·.vp,..;J:,_,,:~,,, 
\ (Right)o~ra ii:nj~ gi~e~ '.Ke!~~, ~-uller; (left) :~i I--CC-'"--L-'>..S 
the .. SltJC Aviation Career Day. About 80 st•idents 
were flown in. from. the. St: Louis/Metro· East· area 
. for the day to t_our. the Southern Illinois· Airpqrt. 
· The SIU Aviation program and American:Airlines 
organized the event:'. · .: . · "~:;, ·~ ".-;;:: 'c":''.~ 
(B~l~w ·right)'. ·tcelseyiMuiiller; ·. ~h:~}~;;~;:· 
and Emily Schroeder pause .to. snap· a. picture 
in between-lessons on the_ parts:of a·:plane;AII 
three of the students are from.Orchard:Farm High 
School.·.· · · · · ··· · .. · · .· · · .... 
Leaming 
to 
~. ·. ~. : ,' : ' ... . .. -:·.; 
Speak-out, Poetr!j _Reading, 
Ar:t.Happening : · · 
Tuesd~y O<;t.9be1:<l4,th 
Back Room at Longbranch Coffeehouse 
. . · (100 EastJackson, Carbondale) .; '. 
6:00 p.m. - Bring Visual Art to be Displayed .. 
7:00 p.m. - We Begin 
Gather together to explore the thoughts and 
feelings resulting from the trauma of sexual . 
· ·. violence and those that accompany h'ealing, 
·.Such 'as self:-discovery,.empow~rment and ' 
. . solidarity with others .. 
E.VE.RYONE. WELCOME. PERFORM OR ENJOY 




' For dctiiis caii Kathy al 549-4804 CXL 25S 
, ,~.' .. ' 
The Carnegie:·corpor~tion of _N~~ York ~d. the 
; P~blic PC?licy_ !nstitu_te are pleased to present - :" 
RicJiard Goldstone 
Justice' of the. Constitutional Court of South Afri~ ' 
. October 13, 2003 -'7:30 p~m. 
Southern Illinois· University 
· L<1:~ ~~hooLAuditorium · 
"~- -
A fter graduating from the University of the Witwatersrand in 1962, Richard Goldstone 
practiced as an Advocate at the Johannesburg Supreme 
Court. In 1980 he was made Judge of the Transvaal · 
Supreme Court and in 1989 he was appointed Judge 
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. Since., 
July 1994 he has~ a Justice of the Constitutional , 
· Court of South Africa. 
, ·. From 1991 "-1994, Judge Goldstone served as Chair 
of the Commission of Inquiry regarding Public 
Violence and Intimidation, which helped stabilize the 
South African scene and became known as the 
~ , "Goldstone Commission." He also served as the Chief 
, :-:: Prosecutor. of the Ul)lle~. Nations International 
· · Criminal Tribunals for the fonner Yugoslavia and 
Rwanda. . . . .. ·. · · . 
Justice Goidstone sen'-'11 on the International 1ask Rlrce 
., on 'Jerrorlsni establisiied 'i,y the· International _Bar 
Association and has won. national and international 
awards, induding the International Human Rights Award 
of the _American Bar Association. 
Chancellor of the University of 
Witwatersrand · 
• Governor of the Hebrew 
University, JC'lllSalem 
• Member o( the Board of 
Witwatersrand School of uw 
• funded by the C.imegle Co!poration of New '\btk. . 
• . Sponso!l'd by the Public l\,licy Institute, the :,,u School of Law, 
- . and the Monon-Kenney Public Affairs Lecture Series. 
• Free 10 the public.~ . 
• ~Igo-language Interpreter provided. · 
• u-cardapprovedeven1._ .: . , _ 
~~ ~r-~or_:!~!~~~tl~~Jlea!e c_an!~~.{~18) 4~~;40_09-. 
•rundin1 fur this IIQlalal i,n»ldal dirouJb dic\i~l,,dl-T""' . 
Scttl,_._ abnlaillcnd by Jllinoit Alll-a>c)' Oata:il U.a MalipA, Tho ~le~• and .-ii.mis 
c.....,.wd i-ia.i.,u ._.,.,u, "'nc..1 dic•~•anJop1WMcl.,,;'~""'110)' ommi.·· 
• •• • • •• ,1-rT1TTTT1TrirrrmTrirrTnTTT.1'2':r::r:cc:n:rr,..i-m===~· 





·APTS AVAJL FROM aifonlable 1 & 2 
6 
txlrm, to deluxe 10,\11 tiouses,cal 1011 
. ,.;........,~~=~:::-::"":":"""'!"" tree (866)997-0512 et 5ZT· 3640. 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sigfr1ed BRANO NEW, LG, 1 tx1rm, 0 1000 
I 
Reinhan:11, s,u ar1 teacher In early Brelm, avaD Dec or Jan, calhedral . 
OPEN RATE 1950'a,caDRi.'<ly O 513-831-0728. =~•:=~IS 
11.40 per column Furniture ~~=:i::-s!~ 
inch, per day :e~ ~r~FU~:it::, ~:~s BROOKS:DE MANOR APT, quiet 
DEADLINE nextdoortoWyeSupply,one0!1he livingwlspaclous1,2,&3bdrms. 
REQUIREMENTS ~:.~~=~•!Oreslnlhe =~~~~~ 
2p.m., 2 days l""l'l"rTm~lrn~mlli;aiEliett:7 ua a pet lriendly CCIM'llMY, caa to-
prior to publication -~"."yourpersonaltour,549- • 
CLASSIFIED ,apa-
LINE ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ept, can 684-1145 
running dates: · pets, unlllll\ 1 yr ioase, W3ter/ltash 
· 1 day $100EACHWASHER,dtyer,re!riQ- ind,$340,cal529-3815. 
$1 .40 per line/ per day erator, sllM! & freezer (90 day war-
s days ranfy) Able Appliances 457•n67. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3:2, & 1 bdtms, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) oo pets, ---= ...... =~~-- 'rentarlisla1503 SAsh. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex, PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
$375 per mo, $300 dell, Cambria bdrm, extra nice, c/ait, 2 bath. wld. 2 
_area, sm:llpetsok. cal .(57-563l. decks, nope.~ 549-:iaoa (9am-7pm) 
3 BDRM LUXURY 11111, c/a, w/d, di-_ _-
, reclV, furn & appl, bUlo aem:e, IJnl.. 
~~ fo< more inlo cal : Mobile Homes 
ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO, avaD 
now, clean, quiet. non-smoker pref, 
S!U 1 mile, can 201-3074.. 
---~-----1 
$$$1 BET YOU WlLL RENT, look '11 
, our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet 0k. 
529-4444. 
H . .. .. ~USTSEEl2bdrmtrailer-.... __ ,__ __ o_u_s_e_s ___ I ....... $19Slmo & upl!II M avail_, __ _ 
SS SAVE~ 2 bdnn house, near :.. ... -Huny, few avail. 549-3850.--
SIU, tum. nice yard,~ patking, 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
457--4422. SIU bus route, $235-$3S(Ym0, waler 
........ RENT TO OWN. • • • .. • • • & trash Ind, no pets. 549-4471. 
• •••••• .2-4 bdr.n houses..... . . . • 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, f28Slmo, 
• ; Huny, few avail. Cal 549-3850... pets 0k, oo ale. 457-5631 
Ute 
2 bdnn starting al $280 
Recently remodeled. quiet, aale, 
private laund,-y, yatd malnl 
plO','ided, 
lg shaded yd, &0ffl8 pets allowed 
Scllilling Property Management 
. 83SEWahA · 
61 B-549-0895 
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda. 1 
bdnn $250, 2 bdim $275, water, 
trash, & lawn Ind, oo pets, 924-1900 
THE DAWO HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUiDE AT 
Jtwww.dailyegypllancom/dawg 
house.hlmf Basedonconsecutive I Appliances CLEAN,0\JlET,PREFgrad,oo 
$1.19 per line/ per day I WA.<;HER s100, DRYER sioo, re- coi.owALAPTS. 1433 E w~1nut. 
10days . fri9e,atorS
5
1~·~:::~rruum ~~~anMQ~~~- G= 
. .~7t per line/ per day COffl)Uler 1 5' .• ,... 
$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED, 
stuffing envelopes, send a seu ad· 
::e::/i,~~ t~us~;= CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In ===? :.:v: ~~-
...... Now. Huny. can 549-38S0!11 .... _ quiet par1c. $200 -$450/mo, caB 529- "•~-r suite 938, Chicago, u, 60604. 
20 days ;::r~~,!_=~:5-rs, ~~:~=~~ 
, .73¢ per line/per day J,:I lVa,At'eAppliance,4!>7-7767. Nancy529-1696. 
•1.900 & Legal Rate ij 
$1.75perline/perday • Computers . DESOT0,N1ce.ou1ET2tx1rm,1 
ffi 
Minimum Ad Size ~ ~-.,,..=~~~-~~ ~~.a~~':~~e'irr-
, 3Iines .: :~~~~~~?3" 2308or967-0094. 
,,; approx. 25 charact~ tionaJ ciscounls avail. apple.siu.edu EFAC APT, 310 s. Graham, 
,.. per line i :.,. $240/mo, water & trash Ind. un!um, 
~ Copy Dea~Hne;; il P~ts & Supplies a1c.avunow,ca1529-3513 
:? & 3 bdrm houses tor rent MborO 2432 or 684-2003. 
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618- C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWL y RE• 
-:-:~-:-~SJOOM--0-,a-vail-now-,dose--l ~~~~I~.=.· 
10 campus, 305 Mil SI I 3, ref+ trash, lawn care Ind, 00 pets,~-
_de_P_, caa_681_-2_47_5_. ____ , 
1 
;:,:;,;:~:i'!!tbondale.com 
26 YR OLD MALE STU!lENT TO 
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM COUNTRY LIViNG. IDEAL for grad. 
ticx=, Mboro aa new appl. wld. 2 txlrm, pullout bed, freezer, ale, 
d/w, c/a, $215/mo, 113 ulil, Ind wai..r $295, 453-SA:l&. 
& trash cal J<'e !£36)938-6599. ~J 2:00 p.m. . • . -; -HOR---s'""ES""'eo---AR""'o .. E""o,-ST ... Al.L, ...._pa_s_- GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL incl, 2 
LI 1 day prior _ t.il ture, laek room, reed twice, 00 con- & 31x1rm, dose 10 sIu, high l5l)l!e0 3 BDRM. 303 E Mill. oo pets, rel,· ""' -- t.! lnlemet. $250 security dep 549 1st, L:tst & security, large living room, 
LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, tum. c/a, srnan 
quiet park near SIU on bus rout~. oo 
pets. .';49-0491 or 457-0609. 
t:,! to publication .. ~ ~~~~arena, 3600• • • upstairs, nice yard, caK457•7427. 
1.. Office Hou~:-~ :;: 419N BUSH1NH 1.2b:lml.1 
.. 1 Mon-Fri• · :;a_ ~ ::,0~,!;;,~~':;!~~~ b.11h.carport.oout>~~S4751mo, 
MALIBU VIUAGE, 2 bdrm, 2 bath. 
w/d, c/a, S45G'mo. 3 bdrm, 1 batn. 
w/d, c/a. S400'mo, incl water and 
trash & sewer, call 529-4301 
MA INSURANCE AGENT Is seek, 
Ing a reliable, seu &larter to work as 
a sales Assistant. This position req, 
customer si,rvice &lulls, strong tele-
phone etiqueae, general Clerical 
bad<Qrourd, ~er experience & 
the ability to acquire an Insurance 11-
cense, Interested applicanlS please 
subm.~ cover letter and res:ima to : 
AAA Assistant, 1260 E Main SI, 
C'dale, IL 62901, 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-S00-293-3985 ext 51;3. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING 1or ener• 
gelic, fun & oulgolng. PT, wiD train, 
exc pay, Jolvlston Qty, 982-9402, 
20 ml'l lrom c'dal9. . ~-/,:~.~'.1:1;-ir~~~~·~ . Rooms, -Jst.S26S-S400,618-68'M774, dep+leasereq,cal618-9854184. 
~2.i.,;~~~...;.d ---------- M'EIOR0,2FURN1bdnnap!S, ;;,~!,7~~~~~in- NEW 16X60. 2 lul bath. 2 bdrm. c/a, CHILD CARE 1-ROVIDER. 0-3 wld hookup. walk-in c10se1, years, 3 tiours on Sun am, can 549-
~=-a~~~u.'!n ~~~k<t·oopets,trash , cil=·1~="~~~-b-
lease. call 529-3833 or 529-3815. --------- school district, S30(Yperson lor stu-
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newerdean dentsorS850,'mo torlamilies,avail 
Auto Roommates · ~~:'~is~:!ii'=-=· 0c1a,ca1529-:is13. 
ssoor POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
C=llrucks/SUVa 110m $5001 For 
Ustings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
FEMALE NON.sMOKER TO sham 
rum spacious home w/d,c/a, aome 
util Ind, S2ro'mo. 687-1774. 
1993 NISSAN SENTRA, blue. Sublease 
~~: i:i:r~·~~~ ~I. I '2!"'!B~D~RM--.~T~OWN~HOU""!""~se.---c1ean,--w~/d, 
new tires & brakes,$1,900, 618- d/w, 747 E. Pai1captT,availu.a.p. 
303-0008. caD 457-8194 et 815-47 4-71 BO. , 
~~ ~~~ :::,S;;?• COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
mainlalned.$5000,618-203-1703. ~=~~:i~~:i·:;: 
93 S-10CHEVY piclwp,39,xxxmi, SPAClOUS2 BDRM apt, only 
weD main!, cafT1)ef shelf, bed!iner, bl0cks rrom SIU, avai Nov 2, dean 
verv reliable, $6000, 618-985-6772. and canlortable, pets ok, incentives 
:~~i'W~.;.~.""" 1·:-:-LEAS_ca_a--:---:-:-E-D __ FO __ R_3bdrm, _ 
-:
63
-ANT_,._E_D_TO-BUY-: vehides-.-.-motor--- 1 r,::,,G~~ ~~~~~ 
cydes,runringo,oot,paylng!Jon) pus, caD351-6952 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, cal 
513-0322 or 439-6561. Apartments 
Parts & Service sssSAvEoNAPARTMENTSAND 
-STEV--E-ni_E_CAR __ DOCT __ O_R _Mobi_'le-• :.".!!fM'.~~:z.nd 2 bed- • 
~~: n:.~=';Ds, l·_-_-_-__ -W_O_RK_F_O_R_RENT-.. - .. -.•• -... , 
_.,..;. .... ,_cal 549-3850 .•. - ............ . 
Motorcycles 2,3,&4BDRM,1argerooms,2 
---------1 balhs, c/a, w/d. oopets,549-4808 
DO~~~eg,.LE (9am-7pm), rental lisl al 503 S Ash. 
549-0531 5 Ml FROM S!U. country selling, 
---------1 S400t,no,util lnd,avai now,61B-
Mobile Homes 
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdnn, 1 
bath, w/d hOokup. nice ded<. must 
~• must lllOVII, $4900, 924-3058. 
1988 FAJRMOUITT, 14X80, 4 bdrm, 
2 batn, c/a, w/d hookup, appl, must 
lllOVII, $9650, 687•2207. 
528-lr/S3. 
f« ..... ~---•· ''"'"" .-.•· ... ' 
mnts 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car, 
NEW HOUSES & ap1 avai N::,v 1, pet. gas app1, c/a. pets 0k, $350 & 
$450-$650/mo, some appl Ind, $475/mo, alter !:p,11 can 684-1.214 01 
, sorne w/oplion to buy, caD 529-4336 521-0258 avu now. 
SPACIOUS SllJDIO, FULLY fum DESOTO, 100 S. Oak St. 5~ old, 3 
Apts. ale. laundry faeildies, free bdnn, 2 bath. S450'mo, dep & lease 
pal'oing, water & trash, 54!Mi990. req, call 985-4184. ' 
2 bdrms, ~to:,:,, LARGE FIVE BDRM tiouse, water & 
have just what you'm looking for trash Ind. 211 W, Walnut, C'dale, 
par1<.ing. laundry, DSL ready (some) dose to SIU, cal 457-8302. 
come by, wo·re wailing tor YOU M'BORO 1 BORM houte, stoYe and 
Schilling Property Management refrigerator, wahr & trash Ind, oo 
635 EWalnul, 619-549-0895. pets,687-1378or52M281 •. · 
ISi 






GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdrm, Whill-
poof lUI> 2 car garage, w/d, d'w, 
pets i:a:s1e1ered, $925, .4!i7-8194 
www.alllN.111ntsls.net 
erties[ · 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, c/a, heal. utility 
room, large l<J1chen, cal 924-5043. 
/AVAILABLE: s~7r:RES 
"". Effidenc/ Apartments •ooo UTllJTIES 
-1 Bedroom Apartments •FREE OJJL£ 
-2 Bedroom Apartments •R.JPJ--JISHEDAPTS. 
-3 ~'Aparl,Jients "roo/. w(B~Q M.0: . 
~J;;i~;~~ .. , ... 
• 549-3600 . 457-4123. 
S4SOlmo, 201-6191. 2148M-F9AM--IPM. 
800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale IL 
457-0446. 
i .. ., . . . , .. . . . I 
••"'-,-. ..... ~~-·-----•·•••,.,_•~ •.,.,,_:, < ~ .. - ... 4*~--- A.,., .. ,. ..... ~~,;...!.~',...!.:,..:__:_. __ ,.,.,_~_:. '.:..~ ~..:___" -- ........ --;::.;__!...:_•:..:::.._:~~•-~:...~~~: -.--,"'-:•_,:~:;:•;:;;::;.:~.,;~;~~~~~~1,,.:.'T~.~~~~~~~-r~~;~;;~~~;•~~•;,:, 
y 11 
--~.' ....... ''. 
cJ~smeos ":;, · 
, \:Rines NEEDED( tlO ~,,.; ·; fop SOILAVAIL"geiyouifup iiom In 
· necessasy, try food, prodir.;ts, open p1a::e for fall pl.'Ulting, d,(ve.way rock -~=~!16~ ~~:_'">''. c.:JJ; alsoavail,call 687:~8,528-0707,. · 
.. EXPPARALEGAl.&/ORlegalsiJc.;' 
retuy reply !o~ Box 1000, D.E Mail- • FORD ESCORTS 93 !o dale/ mus-/ 
code6887:C'dale!L.~01 •.. >-. :~!!~~:~~-;-: 
~A~~~!1\~~:-'., pay~'. 217:~.\~~~:':·:: ;?;~tkv~com. 
- cay pJghts req, olller hrs flex, mature , , • ; :. , ;. . • s '·.: ·.: , ,; : c • (800) 985'6789: -, . · 
. self-stalterw/strong organizational , '="'-...;·---"--"'··----";.;..;;..-~ 
andinterpersonalskills;plusbaslc.•· :, • SPRINGBREAKWITHTiiEBEST~ 
· computer skills, must be 21+, submit. · BIANCHI-P.OSSI TOURS. Now or- .. 
. · =r~e~.u~=::~~i < =·~~~~~;·,; '.~~~~~~C:~f,' 
, 1 tiy~1!1:','-~. _: ; __ ,;_:::.·/,; call529-2187orvlsit1il00.E.Grand. ===~~~~~~!/ 
NOW ACCEPTINGAPPUCATIOI/S: •C311 lordetaifs aoo-875-45?5 or, . ·'. ;' 
:tl1~W,:t:[ ;!., ~ :jit, ~ 2 fREE ~; 618-926-;3961: .www.~com • · • • • 
.. calls~l!~:/:_: ... · . , FREEKITTEN,GRAYstriped.aoor-. 
PIANISTTOACCOMPANYchoir, . ableJace,call351,~9 · •. · 
=-~~=~,:r:::i't:fone FREE TO A goodhc.-oe kittens, 
Nancy 549.7~; many varieties call 61B-983.J244.;. 
\KITTENS OR PUP('IES to give , 
PT GENERAL: RETAILhei., ,'IOITle 
: sales exp ~rabfe, farm back·. 
ground pref, send to PO Box 2473, 
C'c!ale, 62902. 
{~~!YJa~l~~e;y~~-~ ~!~~!s\~ 
· .. · Found · · ·• f
. , . . , .. 
'!,Jo,t~.4•~~. I' 'SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS Pl. & 
. transit drivers Pl. must be 21 years FOUND A SET of car keys & pocket 
• of age, clean driving record, ab~ to . knife ne>t b the Business Admins-
: . g:~~~~!t~f lraticnbuilding~ •. 
'· ";H77.' , -
• SEt:RETSHOPPERS NEEDED, : ' 
'lpose as a rustomer & get paid, local 
. stores; flexible hours, email req. call 
; •1.aoQ-~024, e:it6076., 1 ~ -: · 
UP TO S500MIK processing mall, 
Get pald for each piece, Create your 
own schedule, {626) 821-4061,: 
• GET PAID FOR Your Opinions£_ 
Earn S15-$125 and more per sur-
.. vey. www.paidon!inesuM?yS:a:m 
fservfohl; btter.eH-· 
¾ '~4"'. ~ ,, 
·FRATEP.Nm~ORORmES 
CUJBs-sTIJDENTGROUPS 
Eam S1 ,000-SZOOO this semester 
=~~=~~ grams make lundraising easy with 
no risks, lundraising dates are filllng 
cjtJk:kly, so get with the program, it. . 
works, ccntact campusFtmdralser at 
(Be8) 923-3238, or visit. 
www.campuslundralser.com 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja-
. malca. & more, Don't be fooled! Go 
with O<Ja.lity and Experience! 28 
yearn in businl!S3, Largest Student 
Tour Operator (Division of USA Stu-
dent Travel), Can TOU Free; 1-877· 
460-6077, Now also hiring Campus , . , 
',R,;psEam2FreeTrlpsfor15Tr:iv• ,, 
e!ers&$$ 
~~~~~~rm:' , ;~::::::::. -~~.=~~~~::;~~ , ........ ________ --' 
expert painting. faLD<fltlishing.and . ~k~-~ ~p-1rave1 
, Spring ~rea~~4; 
. dealrating, 529-6424. www.springbreakditedl.~ 
HOME REPAIRS AND remodeling, . ACT NCiWI BOOK l 1 peppte, get . 
roofs, decks, kitchens, baths, Ii- 12111 trip lree, groop cfJSCOUn!s for 6+ _ce~ bonded, insured, 529-5039. , ' www.spririgbreakcf=iun!s.com or 
"JER'SHYPNOSISEMPORIUM" •~- · ·_ •.. 
YoU can quit smoking ln a one on SPRING BREAK '.04 with 
one session for~, caD ~-7605• Studentclty.com & Maxim inaga-
JOHN'S AFFORDABI.E HANOY· ·=::~'::fw'f;;t::,,,~; • 
WORK, professional padlting. deck rep! Choose from 15 of the hottest 
restoration, remodeITng, reriOVations, destinations, book early for FREE 
FULLY INSURED, call 529-3973. . MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% 
STEVE:rHECARDOCTO!lMobile: :=~=~:ir:.:.~isit 
Meehanie,Hemakashousecalfs, , .. 1 •.www.studentcity.comor.:all1-888- ,----------1 
457•79B4 or ~1e 525--8393. _S?.RINGfl!!_EAKl • , • . ' 
Daily Egyptiah Classified Advertisinij Ora er. Form .. 
20 Auto . ··100 Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales '270 ~iobile Hornes 34S Free 
25 Parts & Sel\lice 11 o Stereo f!iuip 1 BS Yard Sales • 280 Mobile Heine lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR RBIT ' 290 Comn\!'roperty 350 Lost 
40 Bicydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms . 300 WanttoRent 360 FOtmd 
50 Rec Vehicles 12S Computers 210 Roommates 3 t O HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60Homes 130Cameras 220Sublease . · 31SBus:Opport. 380RidersNeeded 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments • -320 Empfoy. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
BO Real Estate HO Sport Goods . 240 Tcwnho= . __ ·330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
~~fu'!~~: _J;g=et!~i:;:¾. ~~g~~~es · · ~:~~J!;:~:SServ. ~~~=r::"ts· 
Directions 
* Complete all 6 steps. · 
445.Travel 
450 Personals 
460 •goo• Nurr.bers 
480 We"!> Sites 
; :. _ ;Clas!iifi~d J\dyeH.;isJ119 .Rates•: : 
. f oay .. ::c3 ffne·minimum·).:::s1 .40 per.line· '· '. 
3 Days ... ;..... · · · · ·· · $1.19 per line · *. One letter or number per space. 
· • 5 · Days.'..'.'"···'. .. : ......... ;: ..... ; •• $1.02 -per line 
10,Days .... :... · · .87 pefline 
' *.Periods and commas use one space: 
* Skip ,one space between words. 
20 Days,:;;i ... '.: .... :.'.: .. : ....... ; .. $.73_perH11e: ' "' Co1::1nt)ny_part of a line as a ft.ill line~ 
Run Ad 
-0 1 Day-· 
D 3 Days 
D SDays • 10Da}'.s . 
:)• ZODays 
Calculating Payment · 
Muftipl)'tot:11 ~.berofltts 
, times IX>t per if MO as Indicated 
·unc1er rates. For example if'you 
·ru:,afivelineadforSdoys.to\31 
costis $25.50 (S1.02XSlincsXS 
days}: Add I Sf per woid/per day· 
fotboldwor.lsandlStper~ 
perayto,eentering. . 
fl'. , . , .. 
:;:Have you VO!edjtet? 
. No. . 
Wh 7. ynot. 
, uhh .. ; 
That's what I thought. 
find .-the Unk··at· 
www.DaHyEgyptian;com 
Brought to you. by the . 
·t .. 
2003 C ASSlFIED 
ADVER_TISING POLICY 
Please Be SureTo Check . 
Your Ciassified Advertisement Fo~ Erion;-Ori 
. . The First Day Of Publication . 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible frii.-' 
· more than ONE day's incorrect ~rtion (no exc~ ·• · 
tions). Advertisei:s arc ~nsible for checking trieir·· 
ads for en:o'd on the FIRST day they :,ppc:ar~ · 
Advertisers stopping insertions.are rcspon~ible for 
1 checking their :ids on the FIRST da)· they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will n-,c be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a cfassified ad th:tt 
· ls to be stopped. ·Errors not the f.1ult of· th.:: adv.,rtiser 
' which. lessen· the value of the o.dvertisemenr will be 
· adjusted. :··, · .. 
Cl:issiC1..,d advertising runnin:: ... 1th the Daily 
· Egyptian will not be automatically rencwo...f. A cillback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is ·, 
the responsibility of the customer to _contact the Daily 
Eg}-ptian for ad 'renewal. . 
All classifi._,:l :.dvertisin;,: must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication •. 
Anything: processed after 2 p.m. will go in the foll=-ing 
day'~ publication.;: ' • 
, . Classified advertising must be paid in advance · , 
except for those :iccounts with ..stablished credit; A ser-
vice charge of S25.00 will bc ;idded to the advertise1:'s 
account for every che.:k returned to the Daily Eg,,-ptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
cb,;sificd advertisement will be chaTged a S2.S!l service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to 
the cost of p_roccssh,g. · 
• All advertising submitted to the Daily cg}'ptian 
is subject to appro,-;J .md may be revised, rejected, or 
canccJlecl at any time. ·. . 
,......:' _- The D~ily Et;YPclan assumes no ~bili~ if f~r 
any reason it bcc:orrCs necessary to o-mit any .i.dvertise~:. 
fflcnt.. · - ,'l:, · •,. · • ·"' " 
•. S • •. • • < • 0 • C' 
.' · · A s.-imple of all nuii:.Ori!ct ite;.,; d;~t ~ ~~b-
mitted and approved prio~ to ~ei>dliri.e for _p;,bl'.:"-tion. 
Place }"Our ad by phone at 618-536-331-1 ·Mo,;day- · 
Frida)' 8 a.m. to 4t30 p.m. or vi.'!it:_-,u·r·office 1n· the, 
Communicati()ns BuUJ!ng, room·1_259 •. , , ' . 
.... • .. ,~::..; 
0 
PACE 12 • MONDAY OCTOBER 13 2003 
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) 1:30 
4:15 7:00 9:3:1 
KILL BILL VOLUME 1 (R) 1:00 :';00 
4:00 5:00 6:45 7:45 &-.20 10:10 
OUT OF TIME (PG-13) 1:10 4:25 7:30 
9:•o 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 2:10 4:40 
7:10 9:40 
THE RU1IDOWN (PG-13) 1:45 4.45 7:50 
10:15 
UNDER THE nJSCAN SUN (PG-13) 1:20 
4;j5 7:20 9:50 
UNDERV;ORLD (R) 2:15 4:50 7:35 
10:05 
L1M.!Mn&1 
CITY OF GOD (R) 2:00 5:15 8:15 
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) 1:40 UO 
7:20 9:55 
GOOD BOYi (PG-13) 1:30 4.00 
6:45 9:15 
FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 
1:15 4:10 7:10 9:30 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 2:20 
4:50 7:40 10.05 
HOUSE OF THE DEAD (R) 1:50 4:30 
7:00 9:30 
SECONDHAND LIONS (rG) 2:30 
5:00 7:30 10:00 
SPY KIDS 3-0: GAHE OVER (R) 2:10 
4:20 6:30 8:45 
Learn: 
Stress Relieving 
techniques, how to 
solve headaches, 
back pain, sinus 
pressure and stre~s. 
Your Southern Illinois 
Entertainment Lifeline 
Carbondale Civic Center at 7:00 p.m., Monday Oct. 20 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird 
Seating is limited. Call for Reservations 
529-0921 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
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by Ryan Wiggins 
sher-DertW'I QQ1 ns•yanoo. corn 
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Big ''It's AH About The Taste"f 
-Boys $4~ BBQ Cheese Fries 
1'\ Your choice of meat 
'1Jl.' •· Monday Night Football ~ ~•oo<lh, Blgg,,t PrnJ<dlonSa,,m la ••=l 
..-~ib Tm " Happy Hour 
Thursday ·- 20¢ Wings from 5-7pm ,_...,_, ___ , 
w/ 2 sides · 529-0123 
5
~ ~.-y 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
$6.95 Thurs~~'.;"'.{fa~t~.1J! 11-9 
Dve~ §10,000 
worth of cool stuff 
, -1- (};~ : • (fi}:{1/-~: I\~ 
·uste11:atJ~,Q~m., .11 .. gJ1f1v~-p~'IJ1:,. 
~)··· ,~f :!ij¼!(~·ij;p1ifvJt9 
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» CROSS COUNTRY · 
Byrne leads SIU men to hcome'. meet win 
SIU women take . \Vh~le B)me's performan~ was the' tram no~ los~ its ~o. 3 runner. i 
1mpresm-e, the run _turned m by Freshman Bnttam Chnstcnsen, who , 
second at Saluki LaChiana may be ha,-e been the had been running nc;xt to Beitler :lf!d 
most important to the Salukis. The \Vagncr early in the race, succumbed 
junior had 1-,ccn SIU's No. 5 runner to cramps :iftcr-about one and a half 




Halfway into the men's eight-kilo· 
mete.· cross country race at Satunlay's 
Saluki Invitational, it appeared :is 
though SIU junior Eli Baker had 
mO\"N to the front of tight bd pick. 
Then, all of a sudden, the pace L"lr 
c:ime out from behind some trees 
and not far behind was freshman 
Joe Byrne, who had already built an 
insurmountable lead. 
For the rest of the race, spectators 
watched in :iwe :is Byrne's le:id contin-
ued to grow. 
B}me blew away the rest of the 
field, tm-ersing the course in 25 
minutes, 17.46 seconds, which was 
more than 13 ahead of the second-
place runner. 
"I know the course well and I 
know what I had to do; Byrne said. 
"I knmv the places where it's hard and 
the places you get a break and can 
l"C'CO\'Ct." 
B}me's performance helped !cad 
SIU to the m'Cr.111 te:im title. The 
Salukis, who placed all fo-e scorers in 
the top 15, ~-orcd 3S points to edge 
out second-place· Arkans:is-Little 
Rock(45). 
Follm,ing B)me u-ere Daron Giat 
(25:40.41, fourth), Tony La.Chima 
(25:55.16, si.··cth), Eli Baker (26:14.36, 
12th) and Diarmuid Grant{26:19.02, 
15th). 
11 WOMEN'S TENNis 
he c:ime close to a personal record "Sometimes .)'OU can run through 
and lifted SIU just enough to take the those, it ~"as just enc of those things 
team title. that continues to get worse andworsc 
"Tony really· stepped up for us and she couldn't finish thr . r..ce," 
[Saturwy]. We needed that, and I women's had coach Matt Sparks said. 
don't know what would\-c happened "That's what killed us in the final team 
ifhe didn't do that," men's head coach score; \\"e had togotooursixthrunner. 
Matt l\lcClelland said. It's a good lesson to !ram for our sixth 
\Vith the first-pl.ice finish, the and se\"enth runner to shmv how 
Salukis hope they will mm-e into the important they arc, bccaUSC-)'OU lle\"er 
top 10 in the l\lich,-est Region so knmvwhcn that's gonna happen." 
they can race in the Gold Di,ision Had Christensen held on :ind 
at the upcoming Pre-National meet finished fifth m-crall, the Salukis 
in \V:itcrloo, ]owa. The. race will still would ha,-e a few points behind 
include the top talent from across the the champion Syamorcs. Indiana 
count!'}' :ind should be :in excellent test State was led by Jessica Crowder, who 
for SIU. clocked in . at 18:02.72 to take her 
Hrading into the race, tl.e Saluki second title in as mai1y\\ttks. 
men \\"ere No. 12 in the l\lich,-est. The Crowder and Beitler had been 
Saluki women were also No. 12 going forming a rivalry during the past 
into Saturwy's race :md may mO\-e up two seasons and Beitler had hoped to 
::s \\"Cll after their performance. repeat last )-e:ir's Saluki lmitational, 
SIU finished second (53) behind when she edi;ed out Crowder at the 
Missouri Valley Conference ri\"al finish line. 
Indiana State (28). The Salukis \\-ere "It's Jessica's senior )"e:lr and she's 
paced by junior Noa Beitler, who a really good athlete," Beitler said. "] 
finished the fo-e-kilomcter race in 18: \\ish I could be :is good of a SK runner 
41.94, placim: her third, just ahrad of as she is, but I'm more middle distance. 
trammate Lindsay\ Vagner (18:52.37, For me it's just mentally hard to go and 
fourth). do it." · 
Cherylynn Schilling (19:21.29, The two t=s will ha,-c to wait 
11th) and Sarah Rinker (19:24.21, until the MVC championships on 
12th) also placed in the top 15. Katie N°'·· 1 to rekindle their ri'"all'}'• The 
Birn (20:10.60, 23rd) rounded out the Salukis still have one more meet 
Salukis' top fo-e. before conference when they h~d to 
While SIU's pcrformancc w:is Champaign for the Illini Challenge 
good. it could ha,-c been better had Oct. 18. · 
DDIEX AHDDtSON - 0.oaY ECYPlWl 
SIU cross-country runne~s Doron Giat, Tony LaChiana and Eli 
Baker keep pace during the 29th Saluki Invitational Saturday 
morning. SIU freshman Joe Byne finished filst, and fiveSaluki runners 
finished in the top 15. · 
·~ Salukis throttle competition at Saluki; Classic Invitational 
Blanco, T raparii lead -
way with nine wins 
Todd Merchant 
tmerchant(aldailyegyptian.com 
The tandem of Alejandra Blanco 
:and Tana Trapani arc not shmving 
their opponents any mercy this fall. 
Three years ago, the pair compiled 
a 15-3 record :is a doubles tcam. 
Follmving a hip injul'}' that sidelined 
Trapani for more than a )"e:lr, the two 
arc bade on the court together, terror-. 
iz:ng the oppositi01 L 
,> • 1•,- ·¥fl"I 
i, .. ·;:/:.<ft:~.'~ ·: · .. ~.:._.~ -~:-:;/:::~;;: >\·~~~' : 
This season the duo has am:isscd a Trapani. Blanco gutted out two big 
flawless 8-0 rcainl at No. 2 doubles, wins at the No. 1 spot against Eastern 
including three wins this past \\ttl.end Kentucky and Northern Illinois . 
at the Saluki Classic. · before cruising to a thin! \\in against 
"They're a great coubles team; Valparaiso. 
they just really click," hc:id coach Judy Trapani had a much easier time in 
Auld said. "If I c:in C\-entually lllO\-e her three singles matches, dropping 
the doubles that might be an option only one game in her three ,vins. 
_because they do click. They just ha\"c a · Bl.mco'S\vins in the No. 1 position 
certain chemistry that just makes them may be prm-e to be a turning pt ~nt for 
a really solid doubles team.· the senior from Guadalajara, Mexico. 
"Theybackeachotherup,,:ry"-ell She had been pla)ing well so far this 
and thc:y'rc \'C}' aggrcssh-e, :md thC)' fall but w:is unable to pull out the tight 
just complement each othen'C}'"-ell." matches and had a 2-3 rcaird going 
l\lorc imprcssh-e than their doubles into the tournament. The manner in 
performance may ha,-c been the singles which she fought for her ,vins this p:ist 
shm,ings turned in by Blanco :ind weekend could bode well for the mt 
of the season. . · Last Fcbruaiy, SIU tm·dcd to 
She said it helped to ha,-c =r:tl DeKalb :ind dropped all eight matches 
friends in the stands watching her, but to the Huskies. But it \\"as a different 
it :ilso added to the stress of the Stol'}· this time around as ihe Salukis 
matches. took fo-c of the nine matches from 
"The No. 1 spct, C\"eryonc· can play their rivals. · • 
good; it's the best playa- on the team. "] think· it shows a tmncndQUS · 
I play hard competition," Blanco said. implO\-ement," Auld said. 
"I \\"as ,-ery nm'OUS. There \\"ere a Jot "I think it shmvs hmv far the team 
of people, and )'OU ah,":1}-s want to gh-c . has come in a \'C}' short period of time. 
them something to watch." . · So ,\"e\'C made some very big strides, 
Blanco and Trapani accou!lted .. :ind I w:is just real happy :ind ,-cry 
for nine of SIU's 17 ,vins during the proud of how the girls playc<l m-cr the 
\\-eckcnd. The Salukis took =n weekend." 
matches from Eastern · Kentucky SIU will close out its fall season this 
Friday before battling rival Northern weekend when it hc:ids to Memphis, 
Illinois Saturwy. Tenn., for the Memphis Invitatio~ 
SIU Cycling. dub · ao:~u~1::~~k ~~h in the short . 
has big showing track and seventh in the cross country. 
Team captain Brendan Collier finished 
The· SIU Cycling Club surprised 131h in the Men's B cross . country 
~;"lin~:~i~e N~ti~jt~f:~ race. . 
C~'ding ChampionshiFS th:s past week- na.!"!e~~~:1'.!11 ch~
1
!t:~e K!~fi~ /~ , 
end in New Mexico. November for a 43-mile race. 
Against competitors from 56 dif- · The dub will have a road-racing 
ferent schools, Ben Miller took second team in the spring and return to moun- · 
place in the Division II short track and tain biking competition next fall 
CT'>P:>J' 
SPORTS DAILY EcvrnAN 
u VOLLEYBALL 
SIU eafns .. first MVC win 
Adam Soebbing · · 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
The SIU voUC)ball team h~cd ; 
:u the end of the bench wid1out any -
coaches ·following a forgclt:lble game 
· four to discuss what had wmt ,mmg. 
After tiking the first two games in · 
imprcssr.1: fashion from lndwu Sbte 
Satunuy ·night :it D;nics Gymn:i.•iwn, • 
theS:ilukishadahugeletdm,ningames , 
three anJ four to let the Sycamores (8-. 
8, 3-1) b-.tck in the match. . 
Hi::>d coach Sonp. Locke s:it isobt- " 
ed at tile front of the bench in dismay 
while the pliycrs r:illied together on !Jie ·: 
opposite side. . · • 
"At some points in time \\1:'re a 
non-entity when it collld .to. them. 
,,inning and losing,". Locke ~d. "It's 
up to them." . . : . · . 
The S:ilulas (5-14, 1-7) got their. 
grom-c back and .r:illied to score the 
final four points of game fn,: to win • 
the match, their first Missouri Valley . 
Confermce ,ictory of the season. An 
ace by Monic:i Liinl secuml the 30-
28, 30-18, 24-30, 18-30, 15-12 ,,in . 
and set off :i wild celebration by the 
. young SIU team. · 
But in the end, it all c:ime down 
to that moment of isobtion bcn•= 
games four and &.1: fot the S:ilukis. 
"\Ve. needed some · tog,,themcss 
bcc:iusc \\1: wac stitting to. slack off 
and not pby as hard as \\1: knew \\,: · 
could," ~d ou:sidc hitter Jene Pulliam, 
who had a double-double in the nutch . 
with 11 kills and IOdigs. "\Vejustbasi· 
c:illy had. to. bring it together and say, ' . l t{! . 
~~~t~~'C h2\,: to d~ \\1:. ·1 .. R\\tt' 
At 0-7 in the confermcefol!O\\ing t ·ri . Hfl a hard-to-swallow fu-e-game loss to } t l ' l • \ 
Illinois Stttc. Fri<hy night (18-30, 30- l.'~ j\ .· 1 N '. 21, 15-30, 30-24, 8-15), the D;n,-gs \ \j• I , 
pla::ed like thC)' had nothing to lose '•~l · · • 
cui~;l,S;:~s ;:t1"fro~ ~ 24-18- · , • •1 
deficit in game one \\ith a 7-1 run on 
the strength of two kills and two blocks 
by Curie Shephard to force :i Syc11I1ore . 
. timcout. The tc:un,, traded points from ... Ii·,•·_;,\::. ;fl\i:O 
ten~:~: ~~~farit:1 :ice sc:iJed Roam LYONS • 0M.Y EGmwl 
· ·The D.n do • · ed - SIU freshman Haley Hann goes up for a kill against Illinois State 
n,~. coinmiZ jlisi;u::e C:::,;w . Friday night ~t Davies Gym. The Salukis lost to Illinois State 3-2 but 
accumul:iting 3 hitting percentage of bei;Jt Indian~ State 3-2 Saturday. · · · 
.J79 while !SU hit .100 and tallied 10 · the third best totil ~f the SCL.~n, the victories, SIU hcliruu;ois·St:1te to .051 ;1 
misrucs. - . • . • SJ!ukis fonned :i stiff w.ilh,t the net led · an.i.073 hitting pcrcent:igcs while hit· 1·: 
But then cune the letdO\m. . •· : · by Sheplwus eight blocks and M:iriss:i ~ .351 and .152 itscl£ 
SIU looked like a completclydif-· 'Washirigton'sfac.. -·.. · : : "ljust\\isl,thatwcwouldn'tplayon 
fcrcnt r:-:im, losing tt:lck of its defense • . Shephard and. Washington also such :i rolleiroasrer,• Lx.ke ~d. 'Tm 
that had°pbym so ,~,:11 in the first 1\\-0 · chipped in "ith 10 and 11 kills, rcspcc:. not really sute what it·s going to take to 
games in allowing the S)omorcs to tn'C!y. Haley Hann led SIU wi~ 15 - change that. We just ha\'C got to keep 
force :i game live. · . · kills to go with four blocks. , . _ • worldng them hard and getting them 
1 "ish \\1: would h2\,: ttken them "lt.sareillybigdc:ilforus,espcci:illy into some sort of arh)thm.• 
in three; I think that WO'J!d M'C been since \\'C. beat a higher-tanked. team The S:ilukis \\1:re sbughtcred from 
a great boost to our egos,• Locke ~d. than us," Pullwn ~d. "It ·gr.cs us a the start in game fi,..c, falling behind Sc 
"But hC)', \\1: pulled out a really tough · lot of confidence bcausc nobody really . 0 and ~2 before switching sides of the 
· fifih game. Tut w:1s as· tough a fifih · thought \\1: could pull out this win." net. The lli"'gS b:il'led back to make 
game as \\1:\1: pl:iyed since UNC- •Vcmrs Illinois Sttte Fri<hy night, the score 11-7, but trutwas as dc>sc as · 
Ch.trlotte. • the S:ilukis ,,,:re back on the roller- · . they would get. · · 
For the match the S:ilukis held coaster thcy\-c been 'on cl! sc:ison long. Kelly Ruman led the S:ilukis with 
'Indiana Sttte, which- tanked third in SIU al!O\\'Cd the Redbird; io · hit her sixth doub!Hloub!c of the season, 
· the l\lVC \\ith a .248 hitting percent· .257 in game one and .467 in game ~ ~1 kills and 10 digs on the 
age to jlist a .215 clip. . th=, both losses for the Dawgs. The night. .· . . . . . . 
The lliwgs' impto\'ed blocking S:ilukis hit .067 and· ~152 in those . SIU_ ~ill be b-.tck in action Tucs<hy 
w:i.< the main reason for the S)omores' games. night when it tn\'ds to Mumy ~tatc to 
poothitting.Gatheringl4tc:imblocks, But in games ~•-o and four, both ttkeonthelu= 
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ALUKI S.POR±S 
SIU volleyball earns 
first conference u:in 
Sec story,_page 15 
. Men's cross country 
wins at home 
See story, page I{ 
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.:ll fOOTBAU. 
Salukis run over Redbirds 
in Homecoming win 
SIU 45, Illinois State 17 
Jens Deju 
jdeju@dailyegyptic,n.com 
Satunlay was Tom Koutsos' day. 
In his final Homecoming game, in front 
of more than 13,000 fans, Koutsos had one 
of the more memorable games of his career, 
running for 153 yards and three touchdowns 
on 28 carries in SIU's 45• I 7 rout of Illinoi~ 
State. 
The yards raised his career total to 4,244, 
a ntw Gateway Conference career record. His 
rushing touchdown total is now up to 45, also 
a new Gatewa,· record. 
The record-breaking y .. rdage came on, 
appropriately enough, a touchdown run. 
\Vithjust less than seven minute< remain-
ing in the game, Koutsos broke free for a 35-
yard run to end the day's scoring at 45-17. It 
would be his final cmy of the day as th, SIU 
starters would watc!-i the remainder of the 
g~me from the sidelines. 
"111 t:ike it any w:i.y l can get it, but it's a 
little bit sweeter doing it like chat, especially 
in front of a homecoming crowd," an emo· 
tional l'.outsos said after the game. 
"Thi. place -..-as jam packed and it's an 
awesome feeling: 
The win raised the No. 8-ranked Salukis' 
record to 6-0 and marks the first time a Saluki 
team has won its six first games since starting 
10--0 during the 1983 national championship 
season. The 2-0 start in Gateway Conference 
play is the second time in as many years the 
Salukis won their first two league games. 
Illinois State (3-4, 0-2 Gateway) entered 
the game losers of two straight and looked 
to be up to the challenge, at le.1st for a little 
while. 
The Redbirds' defense held SIU's running 
ga:ne in check early, but the Salukis would 
wear them .!own, finishing the game with 358 
rushing yards. · 
"Eventually they got tired and we just ran 
over them," sa:d fullback Brandon Robinson, 
· who finished with 101 yards on nine carries. 
. The Redbirds managed just 114 rush-
ing yards and 321 total yards for the game, 
whereas SIU finished with 506 )':lrds of total 
offense. 
Saltki starting qu.ut-:rb:ick J~el 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Samburskils numbers were not \'CI)' indicative 
of how he played. The box score will show 
th.the was 9-of-21 passing for 130 )-ards and 
ran the ball 12 times for 92 )-ards, 
It docs not shO\v just how kc)• some or 
those yards were. 
SambursJ..·y converted a couple or early 
third downs via the air en route to building 
an early lead on the Redbirds, but his biggest 
play of the day came on a third-and-eight ; 
with five minutes remaining in the . first 
quarter. 
SambursJ..-y was looking to pass, got pres· 
sured and took off, rumbling 50 yards down 
to the Illinois State 25·)-ard-line. A few plays 
later, Robinson connected with Courtney 
Abbctt on an 18-yard touchdown pass to put 
the Salukis up 10-0. 
"Joel did a great job today,': Koutsos said. 
"He's black and blue. I don't know ifi1e can 
think right now because he was hit so many 
times, but he did an awesome job." 
Redbirds quarterback · Mike Souza, who 
totaled 339 ,-ards of offense and two touch-
downs agai~st the Salukis a year ago, \\':lS 
held to just 225 yards and one touchdown 
Saturday. 
The SIU defense made Souza miserable all 
day, forcing him into 17-of-33 passing and 
sacking him once ior an eight·)-ard loss. 
Saluki linebacker Royal Whitaker \\':lS 
especially troublesome for Souza, picking off 
two passes that resulted in 14 points for SIU. 
The Dawgs' defense racked up another 
score when safety Frank Johnson, who had 
three turnovers in last weekend's win at 
Indiana State, pounced on a fumbled punt 
snap in the end wne to make it 31-7 midway 
through the second quarter. 
Next up for the Salukis is a key Gateway 
matchup against No. 2 \Vestem Illinois, 
which improved to 5-1 with a 54-20 victoiy 
o,-cr Youngstown State this weekend. 
Last }'Car, SIU snapped an 18-game los· 
ing streak to the Leathernecks by winning a 
thrilling 54-52 game, which \\':lS decided on 
the final play. 
But before worrying too much about 
Western Illinois, Kill and his players said 
they were going to celebrate their victocy 
before returning to work. 
"Right now, we're going to enjoy this win,· 
Kill said. "I'm going to sit in my chair, I'm 
going to tum on the TV, probably fall asleep 
and get up in the morning, got \'vestern 
Illinois on my mind, you go to work.• 
Regardless of what happens against 
YONS- N4.Y 
SIU tailback Tom Koutsos battles· an Illinois State defender as he crosses the 
goal line for one of his three touchdown runs Saturday. Koutsos ran for· 153 yards 
and became the all-time leading rusher in the Gateway Coderence. 
\Vcstern Illinois or any othtr team this sea· 
son, the win secured a winning season for the 
Salukis, their first since 1991 .. 
For a player such as Koutsos; who had suf-
fered through a 13-32 mark _prior to this )'Car, 
no other accohdes arc needed. 
"\Vhatcvcr hippens from now until the 
end of the season, this is a winning team; this 
is a winning program," Koutsos said. "They 
an never take that_away from w." _ 
Koutsos reigns over Homecoming. game against Redbirds 
. Koutsos sets 
·. all-time Gateway 
career rus!iing mark 
in SIU's 45-17 win 
Zack Cregfmv 
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com 
Tom Koutsos. record of 4,231, which was hdd by all-time yaclage nucbgwutISU. In linernithacastorihisrightlund.Thc 
1be senior back pla),:d arguably Willie High of Emem Illinois. The the w.ike, he also became the No. I thoughtofdoingthesamen:al~ywasn't 
his best game of a lcgcruwy career name "Koutsos" now hculs :hat list -guy in cushing touchdOffllS scored and too appealing., , · . ;. . , .. · . 
against the Redbirds and their All- with 4,244 = ymls and counting. tied P.J. Mays of Youngstown St1tc And. this ~eason, one ,:.f his good 
America linebacker Boomer Grigsby, Anet he sa,tcd the touchdown and for touchdowns sa,tcd for the top spot friends, Grigsby, was playing on the 
acmmuhting 153 yards and three broke the record, he didn't do much as well. That is why his nidcnamc is opposite side of the ball. 11,ough 
touchdowns. cclcbration. He sprinted t:=gh the 'Touchdown Tommy: ·~ i Grigsby is considered one of the best 
Just like he did so many times back of the end 7.0nc and just raised Last week at pcacticc, it sccmcd the defensive playm in the nation, Koutsos 
before in. his career, Koutsos strapped his arms awaiting hugs from his team~ . ra:ord might ha\'e to wait.· Koutsos sat had the upper hand in this meeting. 
the team on hls back and literally ran • mates, but he didn't C\'Cll "now what < .;t of pcactia: on Tuesday and par-- Tiuoughout the game, not one 
over ISU as thr. S:iluki.s rolled to a 45- he :ia:omplishcd. · · ticipated minimally WednesdJ.y due to time was Koutsos lying on his back 
... ,. He wasn't C\'Cll supposed to be 17,ictciy. . . . , When the record was announced hispulledhamstring. Killlistcdhimas, afteracanyandiftheymctinthehcle, 
here, but after he broke his wrist, he And Kc,1tsos got the record that 0\-et the public address system, a band "doubtful• Grigsby was the one on his back. 
had no other choice. has cv:idcd him since last season. of Saluki · players aowdcd around After the trainers 1trctclied him in · Btt3king the record is something 
After he announced he was return· With six minutes, 57 seconds left Koutsos, and with the rest or the crowd, a way that he said brought tean to his · Koutsos realized he was going to 
ing, it wasn't supposed to be his year. on the game clock, , Koutsos vi:crcd screnadcd him with an O\.ition. eyes, he fdt he was physically fit to suit accomplish dating back· to afrer his 
His time was supposed to be up. He ' right off a Joel Sambursky handoa: "I had a. feeling I was dose to it' up. Whether or not he was mentally junior sea.son. But brealcing the record 
was supposed to play second fiddle to 1be Redbird dcfcnsc pursued with after [the iouchdown]," a choked up ready was not a question. while he was on a 6-0 team was somc-
Muhanurud Abdulqaadir. him right, and the senior took advan· Koutsos said. "Some prople in the · 'Tommy has pb.)m for four and thing he did not. 
And heading into the Illinois State tage and rut :iaoss the grain IC3Ving crowd were shouting thinp to me, and a half yem; Kill said, "I don't think "It is a g=t feeling," Koutsos said. 
! 
· game, he wasn't supposed to C\'Cll play him :u>thing but W}iight to the end I had those [eye goggles] on and w:i.s -:wcarcgoingtotcach him anything on · "Before th: te:uns I was on, we didn't 
because of an i.'ljwcd hamstring. zone. t1ying not to laugh. · 'fucsd.ty's or WednesdJ.y's pcacticc. win \'Cl)' many ga.nes. People woulJ 
• ,,_, But with evaythi"6itwasn't sup- The 35-y.ud touchdown run g:r.e "I looked like Eric Dickerson out · "Hehadficshlcgsanditshowcd." say'grcatjob,'butwcnC\-erwon. 
, . posed to be, one thing was =in Koutsos the prds needed to break the there." . . _ . Last sc:ISOO, Koutsos had to w.tch_ . . "Down the road, I will be able to , ,. .. · . 
I',, .·.'.'7:,}!~~mir.g. ~ -~?-~. to. ;_Ga~y;nf=ncc.all~-11~~1;:::•·, ,Buthedid~_dilu}justbrcak~~ '·'.thcHoml!d>~~~1efron'dieside•., ,~_ThislccotdJDCUlta~~to.mc:'.'l,fl 111'.••-:•:• 
f :: :::::.·. . • .. .. • .. • . "....... • " ......... ' .. " " . . .. ' 
